
We are closing up bur Retail Business, and 
offer our whole Stock of

Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes,

Hardware, Glass,
See the Display of 

Easter Novelties

THE WEST END 
CANDY STORE.

at greatly reduced prices for Cash only. 
Stores must be cleared out by end of April.

mar26,ti

ive Hill Bulletin
:CE TO FARMERS.

ibbage Seeds
Per lb.

L Wakefield.............*2,00
:ead Early..............*2.00
eston Wakefield . .*2.00
Wrick............................ $2.00
hagen Market .. .. *2.00
ead......................... *2.00
!um Flat Dutch .. ..*2.00
ts:............... 8V>0
1....................................$1.00
te for price List of seeds, I trees, etc.

FOURTEEN PAGES.______ THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ADVERTISING. tTEEN PAGES.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Strong winds 
and gales from Eastward, snow or 
ratp to-night or Friday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.20; 
Ther,.'B8. The Telegr

rZ-
VOLUME XLVI. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1924. PRICE:

Commercial Turpentine, Vs 
Commercial Turpentine, 5’s 
Com. Turpentine, Casks. 

Red Ochre.

English Soft Soap. 
English Spun Oakum. 
American Spun Oakum. 

Yellow Ochre.

Mobiloil, A.B.CJE., Tins. 
Mobiloil A., Casks.
Voco No. 1 Marine Engine. 
Motor Grease.

Coh 
White 
Wasl 
Caustic!

Auction Auction Saies i

;REL?lADLn

BflRNËSl
2lUC 'T JON E E R

GRAND AUCTION.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE & 

EFFECTS.

To-Morrow, Friday,
at 10.30 a.m., 

at the Residence of

MRS. 1. W1LANSKY,
312 Water Street.

(Entrance by Store of English-Am
erican Clothing Co.)

Kitchen and Scullery—1-6 cover
Kootenay McClary .range in perfect 
condition, 1 McClary 5 burner 2 oven 
gas range (new), 1-30 gallon copper 
boiler, 5 high back kitchen chairs, 1 
kitchen cabinet, 1-96 piece dinner and 
teasel, 3 kitchen tables, 20 yards cork 
linoleum, 1 towel drier, 1 lot of 
wearever aluminumware consisting of 
roaster, boilers, dippers, etc., 1 large 
white enamel butchers' tray, 1 por
celain kitchen sink with two brass 
taps, lot kitchen utensils, 1 Jewel 3 
door refrigerator, 1 straw go-cart, 1 
trout basket and rod, 1 chllds’ sleigh, 
1 babies' sleigh with wheel attach
ment; and sundry other articles. 
Plano will l>e sold at noon Thursday.

Open for inspection from 10 to 12.30 
Wednesday, morning.

FEARN & BARNES,
Auctioneers.

mar22,26,26,27,news,24,25,27,28

FOR SALE.
That first class property of the 

Estate late James Stott, situate 
on the Portugal Cove Road, 
about one mile from the City, 
containing Dwelling House in 
good repair, with Electric Light 
and Water, Barn and Stable al
most new, Dairy, Ice House, etc. 
Large Fruit and Vegetable Gar
den and three small Fields, the 
whole containing nearly three 
acres. For further particulars 
apply to

W. & G. RENDELL.
mar21,6i

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN !

v 1 Six Cylinder
I Nash Motor Car
N in good running order, and 
"51 tires in good condition; apply 
£• this office.

mar22,tf .

(THIRTY) 
HOUSES FOR SALE.
Prices $1800.00 to $16,000.00; 

suitable terms arranged.

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100.00 and upwards on city 

property security.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street,
mart.tf

INVENTIONS WANTED
in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
bf inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability.

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

$73 Bank St Ottawa, Canada.
aug23,th,tf

AUCTION.
HIGH CLASS DINING AND 

DRAWING ROOM FURNI
TURE, TINWARE AND 

CUTLERY.

At our Auction Rooms,
Star Hall, Henry Street, on

To-Morrow, Friday
28th Inst, at HUM) a.m. 

consisting of: 2 magnificent brass bed
steads, satin finish, 6 electric stand 
lamps, 3 handsome silver tea-sets with 
trays, 3 oxidized smokers’ stands, 1 
superior fumed oak extension dining 
table (round), 3 oak extension dining 
tables, 2 massive oak sideboards, 1 
black oak sideboard, 4 high-back 
chairs, 1 six piece drawing room suite 
walnut finish, in perfect condition ; 1 
highly polished walnut wardrobe, 1 
mahogany arm-chair, 1 three piece 
mahogany drawing room suite, tape
stry covered, 2 mahogany bookcases, 
1 new chesterfield chair, 1 mahogany 
framed dressing glass, 1 marble top 
hall table, 1 solid walnut parlor chair, 
3 centre tables, 1 large hall stove, 1 
new Perfection 3-burner oil stove with 
oven, 1 No. 8 cooking stove, 1 good 
stair carpet, 1 couch, chest of drawers, 
with stands ; bedsteads, mattresses, 
small tables, 146 pairs ladies’ low rub
bers, 100 pairs gaiters, 20 dozen tin 
pudding pans, 2 handsome sets cutlery 
in' case and a large quantity of other 
goods too numerous to mention.

All goods must positively be paid for 
and token delivery of Immediately af
ter sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll Ltd.,
mar27.il Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. 
ONE BAY MARE,

9 years old, weight 980 lbs., good 
roadster, will both cart and 
plough. Guaranteed sound and 
kind. For inspection apply to 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg. 

mar25,6i

FOR SALE.

.1 Newly Built House
with all modern improvements ; 
first house west of the new S. 
A. Grace Hospital, LeMarchant 
Road West. Apply to

WR CUMMINGS,
Thone 1587W. Carpenter A Builder. 

marlS,6i,eod

FOR SALE
ON VERY EAST TERMS.

1 House on Cochrane St., 8 rooms.
1 House on Flavin St„ 9 rooms.
1 House on Gower St.
1 House on Prescott St.
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 Houses on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
1 House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St„ 6 rooms.

Country property with farms and 
others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

marlS,3mos,eod 80)£ Prescott St,---- t*-----------------

Avalon Lodge
‘ No. 770, E.C, AS. A AM.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C. will 
be held on Thursday evening, 
Mardi 27th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring E. A. De
gree.

A. G. WILLIAMS, 
mar26,2i Secretary.

WHITEWAY LODGE
No. 3541, E. C.

The Installation of the Wor
shipful Master elect and Officers 
of the above Lodge, will take 
place in the Masonic Temple, on 
Friday evening next, the 28th 
instant, at 8.30 o’clock, imme
diately after the Regular Meet
ing of the Lodge.

S. HART, ! 
mar26,3i Secretary.

A. A. A.

Nfld. British Soiree
“THE DANCE OF THE SEASON.”

The Newfoundland British Society
Intend holding a SOIREE in

in Grenfell Hall, April 23rd’ at 8.30 pjn.,
and would invite the patronage of all classes.

MUSIC BY C. L. B. ORCHESTRA.
Tickets : Double, $2.00; Ladies’, $1.00; Gents’, $1.50 

on sale at the following places : Mark Chaplin’s, 
Water St.; Geo. H. Cook, Signal Hill; A. E. Holmes, 
Manager Seamen’s Institute ; W. H. Bartlett, Ltd., 
Water St.; K. Ruby, New Gower St.; H. Hammond, 
King’s Road ; Members of C.L.B. Band and from the 
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Committee.

ON THE SPOT.
100 bris. Ham Butt Pork.
100 brls. Regular Plate Pork. 
100 brls. Boneless Beet.
100 brls. Sunrise Family Beef.

Packers’ Agents. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street* East.

0___Q

(OUR OWN) 
CINNAMON TOAST

NEYLE’S
Get Ready for the Seals.
S.S.G. SHOT, per bag'.. . .$4.00 
GUN CAPS — Double Water

proof Military Beaver Hat.
RIFLE, only  ...............$7.00
(Size 50|70 with 20 Cartridges)
MUSKETS..................... $7.00
BREECH LOADING GUNS.
12 GAUGE DOUBLE BARREL 

GUNS ... .$20.00 & $26.00 
CARTRIDGES—

50170 soft nose, 80c. box of 20 
303 hard nose (British),

50c. box of 20 
To Arrive:

ALL SIZES IN 12 GAUGE 
CARTRIDGES.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

may27,li

A “good morning” break
fast— OUR-OWN BREAD, 
freshly toasted, Butter it, 
sprinkle lightly with sugar 
and cinnamon, and lay two 
slices together, sandwich 
fashion. Utterly delicious.

Try this breakfast food 
to-morrow morning, but 
make sure you use

OUR-OWN BREAD
for the toast.

THE EAST END BAKING 
COMPANY. 

fOur own bakers) 
febl8,6m,eod

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for Let
ters Patent for "New and useful im
provements in Wire Strapping Tool” 
to be granted to Layard Campbell of 
New York in the United States of Am
erica, Manufacturer AND ALSO for 
“New and useful improvements in 
Wire Strap Seal and methods of form
ing same” to be granted to Winfred 
M. Lurcott of Weehawken, State of 
New Jersey, United States of America, 
Engineer.

Dated at St. John's this 19th day of 
March, 1924.

GIBBS * BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s. mar20,4i,th

A Meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Association will be held 
at the Offices of ^Messrs. Higgins, 
Hunt and Emerson, on Friday 
night, March 28th. Time: 8.00' 
p.m. All members are urgently 
requested to be present.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
mar26,3i Hon. Secretary.

THE
BEST CROPS.
AMONIUM SULPHATE 

is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN,

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished with each order.

Book your orders early.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

mar20,tf St. John’s.

mar27,4l

PATENT NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the In

ternational de Lavaud Corporation of 
601 West 144th Street, County and 
State of New York Proprietor of New- 

! foundland Letters Patent No. 352 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
and relating to Rotary Casting” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in Newfoundland and to ; 
license the use of same or to sell the 
same upon terms to be obtained from 

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee.

Bank of Montreal Bldg, St John’s.
Dated at St. John’s this 25th,, day of 

March, 1924. 
mar27,th,4wks

Goodform Hair Nets.
A particular hair net for . par

ticular women.
GOODFORM NETS.

Serve to hold the attractive 
appearance of the hair.
Single Mesh............. . .. ..15c.
Double Mesh....................... 20c.

We guarantee them perfect.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. 

THE BBXÀ1L STORE.

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Newfoundland 
Agricultural Board.

SEED LIST.

The Departments stock of 
new Seeds has arrived. Parties 
intending to place orders will in 
all cases please remit cash or P. 
O. Order therewith. If cheque is 
sent that is not certified by the 
Bank upon which it is drawn it 
will be returned to the sender. In 
such cases the seeds cannot go 
forward. To avoid disappoint
ment do not send in an order 
without cash to cover expenses. 

Price List on application.
DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE AND MINES.
mar26,3i

Ua,a'T/*'’'À'iVA'’(A'’'A'"’X ''A' ’ 'A' VAV.'A' VAN KA\ 'A' 'A' 'A' 'A'- A'

NOW OFFERING!
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 

7 p.c. TAX EXEMPT AVALON TELEPHONE 
PREFERENCE SHARES—PAR VALUE 

$25.00 EACH.
Proceeds to be applied to purchase and installation of 
another additional switchboard section, more tele
phones, cables, etc.

In 1920 the Company gave service 
to 900 telephones—
AT PRESENT it serves 
3600 telephones—
And links up over 50 towns and 
settlements on the Avalon Peninsula.

In 1920 earnings were .. ..........................$ 36,000.00
” 1921 ” ” ............ 49,000.00
” 1922 ” ” ................................. 74,000.00
» 1923 » ” .. ................... . .. 100,800.00
” 1924 ” ” ...... will exceed 120,000.00

Preference shareholders will participate in the surplus 
profits .eventually receiving a considerably larger 
dividend than 7 p.c.
AVALON PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS’ 

DIVIDENDS ARE TAX EXEMPT!
For particulars, apply to the Company’s Office, 

TELEPHONE BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.
mar27,th,s,tn.tf

BEST QUEER’S WIRE!
CUPS & SAUCERS—Per y2 Dozen .... . .58c.

PLATES—6% inch, per y2 Dozen.......... 38c.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL:

TEA SET—21-Piece—
Imitation Crown Derby....................... $5.50

S. RICHARD STEELE,
191 Water St. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.
marl0,m,th,f,4m  '

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. . $6.00 per yeafc 
Great Britain and U.8.A.

(including Postage) . .12.06 per feu 
■'Increase your profits by advertising bf 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBEi 71.

;nes.
Waste.

Stores Department
foundland Billiard 
lAssociation.

NOTICE.
will be received by the Sec- 

any person wishing to 
an Amateur Championship 

»urnament, up to and in
lay, the 28th Inst. Tourna- 
probably start on Monday

COST
Measured by results, the 
Underwood Typewriter 
costs less than any other 
machine made.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY,

rnar26,3! 182 Water St.

W. B. SKINNER,
1022.

CARD.
BISHOP,

JV.S., B.V.Sc.,
JMerlnnry Surgeon)
kte of Ontario Veterinary 
Tpad Toronto University.

IRZONE,” 
tidy Pond Road, 
2017 St. John’s.

2fi.Smos.

secretary. LOST — Black and White
Setter Dog, collar on neck, notify MR. 
DAVIS, No. 101 George’s Street. Re
ward.__________________ mar21,tf

LOST — Wednesday after
noon, n Lady’s Watch (Braclet), be
tween Cowan Home. Forest Road and 
Canon Wipod Hall. Reward ; apply at 
this office. mar27,2t

SALE — House, 51
Street, in good locality, 

Beiew; terms if necessary ; 
jT. COLEMAN. mar20,th,tf

$ALE—A Dwelling on
f Bridge Road, at present oc- 

Mr. Fred R. Emerson. For 
rticulars apply HIGGINS, 

PtoTBRSON. mar25.3i.eod

LLE—One Express,
new; suitable for butcher 

Jh apply to M. J. BLACKLER 
(power Street. mar26,3i

S A L E—A Young
ng 6 years old, good and 

|py harness; apply to W. 
Kong Pond Road. mar25.6i

|ALE — Two 8 Room
freehold, situated on Patrick 
Bices right; apply to- J. T: 
(426 Water Street, or 'phone 

mar25,3i

LLE — One Second
ill Kootenay and One Second 
' 7 Victoria. Both in perfectam. j. clouston, ltd.,

Street.________ mar24,tf

LLE—An Attractive
on the Topsail Road, quar- 
hour’s walk from the car; 

land with 40 feet frontage ; 
■ given May 1st; apply HIG- 

and EMERSON. mar22,6i

SALE — A Dwelling
IptcDougall Street, immediate 

. For further particulars ap- 
700D & KELLY, Temple 

| Duckworth St. feb23.tf■

TO LET
\ most centrally situated 

». 246 Water Street, next 
st Royal Tobacco Store; 

painted and ready for 
|è occupation ; also Of- 
Exchange Building. For 

[particulars apply at 2 
0W. mar20„eod,tf

— Two Flats, con-
bright airy rooms, modern 
, one of the best localities ; 

“A.B.C.” c|o Evening Tele- 
______ mar27,31

- Dwelling House,
Vidi Road, containing 

pm, dining room, kitchen, 
i bedrooms, hath room and 
ar. Fitted with all modern 

i; apply to F. G. BRAD- 
or, Renouf Building..

a,tt

W A N T E D—Position as
Housekeeper, can furnish good refer
ences ; apply 50 Colonial st. mar27,21

WANTED—To buy 50 Idea!
and Victoria Cooking Stoves, any size; 
apply J. T. DOODY, 426 Watqp Street 
West, ’phone 103. mar25,31

BOARDERS — One, two or
three can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging with all modern 
conveniences, double or single rooms 
as prefered; apply at this office. 

IMwLll ,________ -_____ . '

WANTED—A Partner in a
motor car to run on a 50-50 basis, 
have good stand and plenty customers ; 
phone on premises. For further par
ticulars apply this office. mar26,3i

WANTED — By a Young
lady. Board in private home, with all 
modern conveniences; apply to Box 
10, c|o Evennig Telegram Office. 

mar22,3i,eod____________ . '

WANTED — To Purchase,
House (will wait until thé middle Of 
May for occupation). Party having tor 
sale small or medium size house of 
not more than 8 rooms will find cash 
purchaser immediately by applying to 
‘‘HOUSE,” c|o this office. mar20,tf

Gentleman Requiring Home
comforts with bed sitting room, heated 
house, modern convenience; ideal 
locality, can have same by applying to 
"HOME.” c|o Evening Telegram office. 

mar27,3i
NOTICE—I have many or
ders for second hand baby carriages 
and sulkies, send same along to us for 
disposal. RALPH MERGER, 171 Duck
worth Street, corner King's Beach. 

mar26,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. DAVID BAIRD, Circular Road. 

mar26,3i____________________.
WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. FRED J. ROIL, 
Allandale Road. mar27,tf

Woman or Young Girl re
quired to do house cleaning: apply 
Box 14, this office. mar26,3i

Capable Woman or Girl
wanted to do cleaning occasionally; 
apply Box 12 this office. mar25,3i

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
LADY CROSBIE, King’s Bridge Rd. , 

mar27,tf '
WANTED—A Coat Maker,
good wages, constant employment ; 
applv HENRY STREET CLOTHING > 
FACTORY. mar27.31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must be kind to qhlMren ; apply , 
MRS. T. H. DAVIS, No. 9 Franklyn 
Avenue. mar27,3i

WANTED—By May 1st, Ex
perienced Stenographer for mercan
tile office; apply to P.O. Box 946. 

mar26,4i 
WANTED—Saleslady, must
be experienced in ladies apparel; ap
ply ENGLISH-AMERICAN CLOTH
ING CO.. 312 Water St. mar25,3i

W A N T E D—A Reliable
Maid with a knowledge of cooking; 
apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. to LADY CASHIN, “Camhroll," 
Circular Road. mar26,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Men and Women Grocery Assistants;
written application only considered; 
applv G. KNOWLING, LTD., Water 
Street.__________________ mar22,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking; 

_ references required; apply to MRS.
6,''*c|o~iEveningr Telegram j FRANK BRADSHAW, 37 Military Rd.

marl8.tu,f,tf mar22,tf _____________________

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, another girl kept; 
reference required; good wages to 
right girl; apply 64 Monkstown Road.

IT—House in good
modern improvements ; 

Bmmediately ; apply by let

and Carpet Clean-
■ork guaranteed; will call 

and deliver them cleaned 
’Phone 1827W. J. J. 

mar20.1mo màr21 .t t



And a tablet taken 
occasionally during the 
day not only brings 
grateful and immediate 
relieffrom ‘ 'sore throat* * 
—but affords protection 
against even more dis
tressing ailments that 
so often follow infection 
of the throat linings 
At all druggists./

FREE SAMPLE

THEGERM-KILLING THROAT TABLET
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Quality Above All
This has been our policy with
SAMOA"

S4KH}

Millions will now use no other blend. 
The quality never varies. — Try it today.

The Countess 
of London.

CHAPTER XIII.
“No?" he •said. “I had an idea all 

iiypsiea loved fairs because of the 
„ crowd and excitement. Do you re- 
ÿtoember Cumberleigh Fair, Madge, and 
! how you told my fortune? By the
i
.'Way, I didn’t hear what It was, after 
[ all. Suppose you were. to tell It to 
l me now?” and he held out his hand, 
; palm up. It was as brown as her
< own by this time. She looked at the
< hand, but shook her head.

-“No? Too bad for telling?” he said,
; with a laugh; “or don’t you believe 
’ in your own magic, Madge? How well 
f ‘Madge’ and magic go together! Come, 
t tell me just a little.”

"Yeth, tell him, Madge,” lisped up 
1 Tony.

Madge smiled slowly and touched 
} his fingers, then she drew her hand 
; away.

”1 hate it!” she said, almost below 
her breath.

“All right,” he said; “I didn’t mean 
: to worry you;” and he laid his hand 
. on the child to keep it steady.

As they were going along In this 
familiar and confidential way they 
passed a van in the care of Steve. He 
was sitting on the shafts, smoking a 
pipe, and as he looked up at the group, 
his swarthy face grew black and his 
eyes flashed.

“Here, look here!” he said In a kind 
>f snarl, turning his head toward the 
van. Mother Katie came to the door. 
“Look at that,” he said, pointing with 
his pipe. "Things is coming to a 
pretty pass. She was holding his 
hand a minute ago, Ill take my oath. 
Riding there beside him as if she be
longed to him. Cuss ’em both!”

“You hold your tongue,” said Mother 
Katie, “or he’ll hear you, and there’ll 
be mischief in the camp.”

"There’ll be mischief sure enough!” 
he snarled. “Look at her! And 
she’s that too high an’ mighty to come 
anigh the rest of us! She’ll scarcely

till that fellow came. Yes, she did! 
for Mother Katie shook her head 
slightly. “I tell you she did! It 
would have been all right between us 
by this time if he hadn’t turned up. I 
wish—” tie stopped, and his teeth 
clinched on the pipe till they bit It 
through.

"What do you wish? Something 
foolish, I dessay," said Mother Katie.

He flung the pipe on the ground and 
stamped on ft. •

"I wish I’d settled him for good and 
all!” he said, between his teeth.

Mother Katie leahed over the door,
“Best keep that to yourself, my lad,” 

she said In a low and warning Voice. 
“And what’s more, Steve, yon’d better 
give up all thought of our Madge. 
Gone on Mr. Jack or not, there’s no 
chance for you.”

“We’ll see!” he said with an oath.
Quite unconscious of the storm of 

jealous and evil passion they had 
aroused, Madge and Royce went on 
and presently the town came In sight.

“I will get down now," she said.
"All right,” said Royce. He stop

ped the horses to wait for the vans to 
come up—neither of them noticed 
Steve sitting hunched up on his shafts, 
with his hat pulled over his brows— 
and When Madge’s caravan reached 
them, he put his strong arms round 
her and lifted her down.

She did not resist, but hurried away 
forgetful, for once, of Tony.

“’Alt for me, Madge!” he yelled. 
Then she came back, and Royce saw 
that her face was pale.

"You are tired, Madge,” he said, his 
voice dropping to the softened tone 
with which he addressed all woman
kind. “Now, you just go in and rest. 
Do you hear?”

Still silent, she caught Tony by the 
hand and disappeared In the van.

Royce sprung on his horse, got the 
rest together, and rode through the 
crowded town to the piece of common 
on which the fair was to he held. In 
another quarter of an hour all was 
bustle and seeming confusion ; vans 
had to be got Into position, platforms 
and swings erected, horses arranged 
In the sale-ring; a hundred and fifty

long, so that the crisp curie were now, 
though «till short, cutis indeed. Yes, 
what would the countess say, and— 
ând what would Irene? As tie 
thought of her a short, sharp pain 
ached somewhere In Ms heart; but he 
drove the thought of her from tils 
mind and set to business, for a man 
had come Up to buy a horse. Royce 
Was completing the bargain with him 
when Uncle Jake came up. Uncle 
Jake had been drinking—it seems 
rather unnecessary to waste Ink upon 
such a quite superfluous statement; 
but let ft staftd—he had been drink
ing, and his onde handsome face was 
flushed, and his shifty eyes shining 
with “the light that never was on land 
or sea.”

Behind him were Davy and one or 
two of the gypsies, and Steve. - 

- “Well, Mr. Jack,” said Uncle Jake, 
as the purchaser led away the horse. 
“Feeling pretty fit, eh?”

“Thanks—yes, very,” said Royce, 
cheerfully, slipping the money into his 
pocket. “Why are you so anxious 
about my health at this present mo
ment, Uncle Jake?”

“You’re wanted on the wrestling- 
platform,” he said. “Bill has slipped 
and sprained his ankle, and you’re the 
best man we’ve got."

speak a civil word to me—to me!— 
but she’ll ride beside him like a ' things to be done in apparently one 
child ! ” j aDd the same minutes. Every man
C -Best hold your tongue,” said Moth- ' worked at his allotted task as if his 

er Katie again. "It’s no business o’ ! llf« depended on it, and Royce, catch-“It’s no business o'
yours. Steve.”

“Yes, it is! It’s the business of all 
of us. What’s it coming to? Here” 
•—and he swung round upon her—“I 
want to know the truth—the truth, 
mind you—is our Madge gone on that 
chap or not?”

Mother Katie looked after the group. 
Madge was. drooping forward with a 
downcast face, up to which Royce’s 
was turned, his hand still holding the

ing a little of the excitement sur
rounding him, worked like the rest; 
indeed, he worked harder, for his 
horses, made restless by the noise, 
were difficult to manage.

The gypsies had arrived rather late, 
and the fair was In full swing almost 
before they had completed their ar
rangements.

Royce, having got his horses all 
tethered to the long rope In the sale- 

child. and, as it seemed to the two ; ring, leaned against a post and look- 
spectators, Madge as well. | ed round him wlth » strange senea-

“Lawks a merym, how can I tell?” , tion of unreality, 
she said, defiantly, but there was a | It was Cumberleith Fair over again, 
hesitation and uncertainty in her with this difference; that whereas he 
voice, and her dark eyes grew troub- was then one of the pleasure-seekers.
led. “No, ’tain’t likely. Besides, 
Madge can take care of herself.” she 
said, with a little sigh.

he was now one of the toilers. He 
smiled to himself as he tried to fancy 
what the countess would say or do,

“Oh, can she?” retorted Steve, with ; if she could but see him, as he stood 
an evil sneer. .“Anyhow, I’ll take ^ there in the midst of his horses, in 
care of her—and him>- too. I’ve kept. his riding-suit of cords. Hie face had 
quiet, but I’ve had my thoughts. Do become more tanned than ever, and 
you think I ain’t noticed tl>e change ; he had, by carelessness rather than in- 
in her? She liked me well enough • tent, allowed his hair to grow quite

Eczema Covered Arms
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Sprucedale, Ont., writes;—
“When rgy little «on was three 

months old be broke out in sores on 
his chest and arms. We did ail we 
could to heal those terrible sores, but 
nothing did him much good. Final
ly 1 ventured on a box of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment and kept on using it At 

last we Were rewarded’by the 
steady heating of the sores, and 
finally he waa completely reliev
ed 6f them. He is now three 
yean old, end has had ao re- 

Baby Marshall turn of the trouble since.*"" -

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
GERALD S. DOYLE. Distribute.

'
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CHAPTER XIV.
Royce started slightly and looked 

straight before him.
“Is there no one else?" he asked. 

“I can scarcely leave the horses be
sides”—he hesitated a moment, then 
went on frankly—“I don’t particular
ly care for that business.”

“No, there’s no one else,” replied 
Uncle Jake. “You're the strong man. 
Why don’t you care for ft? You seem
ed to rather like it at Cumberleigh.”

Roy/b looked at him absently. It 
would have been a waste of time and 
breath to try and explain to Uncle 
Jake.

“Well, I don’t,” he said.
“Present business pays better,” re

marked Steve, with a sneer.
Royce looked up at him with a half 

smile.
“That’s true enough,” he said. "But 

not in the way you insinuate, Steve. 
What a charming villian In a play you 
would make!”

"There’s worse vtllians than njte,” 
snarled Steve, glancing at him sigpl- 
ficantly.

Meaning me?” said Royce, pleas
antly. “Steve, you’re a small young 
man, and you take advantage of It; 
but don’t go too far.”

"Stop squabbling, you two,” cut In 
Uncle Jake. "“Are you going on the 
platform or are you not, Mr. Jack?”

I’m going to obey orders. Yes,” 
said Royce, grimly. “Here Davy, ybu 
take the horses.” He beckoned the 
old man to him and gave him some 
directions about the prices and so on, 
and then followed Uncle Jake toward 
the booths, among which the platform 
stood. He had promised to share 
their work, had pledged'himself to 
obey orders, and—he had" been a sold
ier.

They reached the platform, round 
which a crowd was collected, and 
Royce proceeded to take off his coat 
A group of gypsies stood near and 
looked at him curiously, and Uncle 
Jake watched him sideways and with 
a leery smile. As the coat came off, 
Steve sprung on to the platform, and 
shouted :

“Now, then, for the champion 
wrestler! Who’ll try a bout with the 
champion? Walk up, boys, walk up!” 

“Up you get!” said Jake, with »
chuckle. ...............................

Royce tightened hie leather belt, and 
got one foot on the steps, when the 
group of gypsies parted, and through 
the narrow lane a slight figure made 
its way. Royce felt a hand upon his 
arm, and, turning, saw Madge. Her 
face was pale and her bosom heaving. 

“Where are you going?” she asked. 
Royce nodded upward. His own face 

was rather pale and very grave.
“Who sent you? Who told you 

she demanded.
Royce did not answer; but Uncle 

Jake pushed forward With an air of 
bravado.

“I told him,” he said. “What are 
you Interfering for, Madge? He’s the 
best man we’ve got, and”—he swore— 
"why shouldn’t, he?”

“Uncle Jake Is right about the laat,” 
saffi Royce, “Why shouldn't I?”

She turned on Jake with flashing 
eyee.

“Go away—out of my sight!’, she 
said, through her clinched teeth! then 
she turned to Royce:

“You shall not! I—I forbid it!”
(To be continued.)

1 Hid General lability," Writes 
Mrs, Pelletier.

General Debility or a run-down 
condition of the system may be due 
to overwork, going out too soon after 
an illness, worry, neglecting to take 
proper care of one’s health, sleepless
ness, etc. Its symptoms are weak
ness, lack of energy. The person so 
afflicted is easily fatigued, nervous, 
depressed. Headaches, nervous dys
pepsia are other symptoms of nervous 
debility.. Building up the system with 
Camof is the way Mrs. Pelletier was 
benefited. Her letter follows :

“I had general debility. I was all 
run down. I hadn’t any appetite and 
could only digest liquids. I was 
nervous. I couldn’t sleep. I was 
losing weight. The least exertion 
tired me. I consulted my doctor. He 
said I had general debility. He told 
me to take several bottles of Camol 
because I needed building up. When 
I told Mr. H. H. Page, the druggist, 
my trouble he said he knew of no 
finer tonic. He said he always re
commended it when a good, reliable 
tonic was needed. After taking three 
bottles I got relief, but I am stiff 
taking it My appetite has come 
back. I can sleep. I have no more 
headaches and have already gained 
ten pounds. I am well satisfied with 
Camol and always recommend it to 
my friends."—Mrs. M. Pelletier, Ri- 
j-ière du Loup. ’ KW

Camol it sold fry ail good druggists 
everywhere.

Dynamite Smuggling 
Gains in the 
Southern Philippines

Manila, March 18. (A.P.)—Smug
gling of dynamite from British North 
Borneo into the Sulu archipelago Is 
Increasing despite the efforts of the 
Philippines customs authorities. The 
dynamite is chiefly used by the 
Moros to kill fish in the waters of the 
Southern Islands, although the prac
tice has been prohibited by law for 
many years.

The Moros, who are familiar with 
all the small coves and harbors, are 
able to evade the customs authori
ties who have only a limited patrol 
service In that region. In their fast 
vlntas (native sailboats) the Moros 
are able to load their cargoes of 
dynamite, and frequently a shipment < 
of opium, on the Borneo coast and 
under cover of darkness slip across 
to one of the small islands In the ' 
Sulu group, only a fçw miles away.

Only in rare instances are these 
smugglers cpught, customs officials 
say.

Protection and
Capital Levy

TŒW8 OP MACDONALD.
LONDON, March 18.—Much im

portance is being attached to the
statement of Prettier MacDonald on 
capital levy and protection made
during his speech in the House of 
Commons. The text of his statement 
regarding the two subjects follows :

“Capital levy Is in exactly the same 
position as protection. It cannot be 
enacted in this Parliament. We shall 
not deal with capital levy. No change 
of that character can he made until a 
majority of the country Is in favor of 
It I have not the least doubt that Mir. 
Chamberlain will go on propagating 
hie doctrine of protection, but, until 
he or somebody else produces seme 
scheme which will save this country 
from the exceedingly bad effects, as 
I think, of a too heavy national debt, 
increasing the cost of production, 
diminishing the purchasing value of 
money, oppressing the wage-earning 
classes in mass, as I think, until the 
national debt is diminished and paid 
by honest means, I regard two. means 
as dishonest, one repudiation and the 
other Inflation—until the national 
debt is paid off—“paid off” is too long 
—until the national debt Is diminish
ed, until Its burden becomes of the 
nature that can be borne by the peo
ple, by the whole body of producers, 
functions of master and man and so 
on, I cannot he happy, because I do 
not believe the country Is going to be 
free to compete In the markets of the 
world as soon as we enjoy normal 
conditions again.”

Carnal on Milk
1 t'uu\ C ( v u C o v* >

If purity and wholesomeness mean 
anything in a soap then Ivory soap is 
the correct soap to use, for no soap is 
more pure, or more wholesome than 
the white, floating» Ivory.

British Crop
Prospects Poor

London, March 1 (A.P.)—Grain
crops In Great Britain will show a 
further decline this year. The long 
spells of wet weather , which have 
been experienced of late have caused 
serious delay in the preparation of the 
land, for sowing and nowhere has it 
been found possible to carry out the 
intended program of ploughing and 
sowing. Consequently it is impos
sible for the farmers to5 make up all 
the arrears.

....................... .. -
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of cream for l, 
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ated to double : 
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or a case of 48 <
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NUT BREAD: 1:
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Carnation Milk, 1 cup 
ingredient*. Beat egg 
and mix with dry ini 
into two greased br 
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Don’t Say -rf
“Just a Sore ! hi oat”

IN a few days, you know, just a sore 
throat” may be something much more 

serious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means 'germ 
destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—-the germ-killing 
throat tablet.

» Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 
American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste—it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so reaches where 

gargles cannot go.

Scourge Drives
Settlers Home

FROM SOUTH SEAS.

PAPEETE. Tahiti— (A.P.)—One of 
the perils that menace the settler in 
the South Sea Islands is the strange 
disease called elephantiasis. This 
malady, which ie prevalent on Tahiti 
and the neighbouring islands, is an 
affection of the lymphatic system 
caused by the invasion of a micros
copic worm called “filarrl Sangniln- 
is.” I

There is a wide difference of opinion 
as to how the infection enters the 
system. Some investigators declare 
that the mosquito plays host to the 
worm until he enters the human 
body with the mosquito’s attack 
thereon; others believe that the in-. 
fection comes from drinking impure J 
water, while the natives hold that the j 
disease is contracted from walking | 
in certain infected districts, through j 
the pores of the feet, in much thej 
same manner that hookworm invades ' 
the body. I

Many Europeans who have settled 
In the various islands have contrac-1 
ted the disease. Indeed, on somfe is- | ( 
lands, every European resident sut- j 
fers from it in a more or less" ad van- { 
ced stage. j

Elephantiasis takes the form of a ■ 
chronic intermittent chill and fever, 
with inflammation and swelling of 
the lymphatics. With each attack a 
deposit of morbid lardaceous matter 
is left In the tissues of the arms and 
legs, and In time these become per
manently deformed and of prodigious
size. ........ I

The only treatment Is residence In 
a cold climate. For this reason a 
goodly number of whites who have 
settled In the Islands during the past 
few years, ànd who do not know how 
to take care of themselves in the 
tropics, have been compelled to 
abandon their homes and go to a 
cold country for a prolonged sojourn.

Prehistoric Skeleton 
Found in Side of Cliff

The bones 
a cliff at a 
feet. Nearly the 
recovered, the 
with more efl^H 
the find mig^g 
fle value.

Measuring 
height and 
strange feature

At Kielley’s Drug Store.

LEWISTON, Idaho, March 16—A 
huge skeleton, believed to be that of 
a prehistoric human being, has been 
discovered in the Salmon river coun
try, south of here, by two members 
of the state highway department who 
have brought their find to this City. 
The lower Jaw and vertabra will be 
sent to the Smithsonian Institution at I 
Washington, D.C., for analysis as to j 
the probable date of existence.

DUCI
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rocer’s is ready 
and convenient 

ition Milk. '
groceries. Car
is wasted. You

!1 richness in place 
Jse it diluted if you 

i etc. Add a little 
rt of water and you 
il cooking purposes.

fresh milk, evapor- 
i, kept safe by ster- 

il tall (16 oz.) cans 
$m your grocer.
rite for a free copy 

Book. It contains

i 4 cups flour, % cup sugar, 
ggs, 1 % cups water, % cup 
walnuts. Mix and sift dry 

milk diluted with water 
Beat well, add nuts, put 

I bake in a moderate oven 
his recipe makes two loaves.

Sanada by

tiers Co., Limited
Oetarie

nd In the side of 
ated to be 50 
skeleton was 

ors proceeding 
ermining that 
be of scienti-

eight feet in 
ing numerous 

skeleton has

aroused widespread interest. Three 
physicians who examined it pronounc
ed it to be that of a woman.

Belief that the person was of a her
bivorous race has been expressed, ow
ing to the peculiar formation of the 
jaws and teeth. Both the upper and 
lower jaws have only 10 teeth each 
and all are intact.

fASTELESS is an excellent preparation 
' etite. No other medicine will restore 
quickly. It purifies the blood, it makes 

It is so prepared that it can be 
ie without the least digestive effort.

of people all over the country have 
TASTELESS and find it the best all 

|to be had.
Æ AND NOTE RESULTS IN A WEEK

iase a bottle of BfilCKS for $1.20 at 
es in the O'utports, and in the city at 
ores : '

s, Water Street ; J. M. Brown, Cross 
(ding .East, West & Central ; F. Lukins, 

Hue; T. McMurdo & Co., Water Street ;
Ltd., Water Street ; Peter O’Mara, 

fest ; O’Mara’s Drug Store, Rawlins’ 
lan, Carter’s Hill; or

'AFFORD & SON,
Agents for Newfoundland)
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Counteract Your 
Tendency toward 
Acid Mouth . . .

By letting WRIGLEV ’S give 
relief, lasting joy and t tenefit.
It removes the food ] particles 
lodge in the teeth arid cause

Premier Poincare Has
Tendered His Resiimation

An Enthralling Romance
ON OffersAMERICAN RELEASING CO:

MONROE SA
Bus and Tram Strike Negotiations Break 

Down—Lockout in Southampton Dock
yards—Destructive Fire in the Suburbs 

. of Tokio.

ituous ActionIn a production teeming with Thrill

LONE
Holiday Attraction.A picture with a universal appeal. A i

“NIP AND TUCK”—A Mack-Senr 
SOON—“THE ETERNAL LIGHT,” a beautiful classic repi 

• ful acts 9. .

icdy 2 Acts__2
ti of “THE PASSION PLAY—9 wonder

MINISTERIAL CRISIS IN FRANCE.BtiI1 hoped it would be 
PARIS, March 26.

The Poincare Ministry has fallen.
Premier Raymond Poincare, after an 
adverse vote in the Chamber of De
puties, this morning, handed his re
signation to President Millerand, and 
it was accepted, carrying with it the 
resignation of every member of the 
Cabinet. "Gentlemen," said M. Poin
care, as he left the Elysee Palace 
this p.m., after an interview with 
President Millerand, “my resignation

mentation and decay, 
the mouth and teeth, 
the acidity that does so i

SCENT TO-NIGHT!!IT’S SOME SHOW AT THESTRIKE NEGOTIATIONS FAIL.
LONDON, Mar. 26.

Negotiations looking to a settle
ment between the striking bus and 
tramway workers and their employers 
which were underway throughout the 
day at the Ministry of Labor, under 
the Chairmanship of Minister of 
Labour Shaw broke down last night. 
Deadlock came in consequence of 
refusal of the bus and tram men to 
accept an increase of five shillings 
weekly instead of the eight shillings 
demanded, leaving the additional 
three shillings to arbitration.

THE GREAT BROADWAY!

AN SCORNEDMORE TO BE PITIED '
. A FILM YOU WON’T SOON FORGET- RING ACTS—8

after every meal
is prescribed by dentists and doctors. 
Says one dentist: “If chevying gum is used 
regularly it will result in a noticeable 
benefit to the teeth.” Get *your WRIGLEY 
benefit today.

to A. Yasikoff, Montreal, agent in 
Canada for the* Russian Soviet Gov
ernment, who asked whether De Jure 
recognition of the Union -of Soviet 
Republics proclaimed by His Britan
nic Majesty’s Government, February 
1st last, comprehends recognition by 
Canada. The two letters were given 
out to-day by M. Yasikoff In *n Inter
view. .

PREMIER POINCARE DEFEATED 
AND RESIGNS.

PARIS, March 26.
Premier Poincare immediately ten

dered his resignation to-day, follow
ing defeat in the Chamber of Depu
ties on the Government’s Pension 
Bill. The measure, acceptance of

A LOCK-OUT.
LONDON. Mar. 26.

Efforts to induce the striking ship
yard men at Southampton to resume 
work having failed, shipbuilding em
ployers decided to-day to enforce a 
general lockout in all shipyards.NOTE:

"Tests show that 
the glands of the 
mouth are twenty 
times more active 
when we chew. 
The fluid from 
these glands neu
tralizes the acid in 
the mouth and 
washes it away.” 
. . . —From a 
College Professor.

A BOLSHEVIST LEADER MURDER
ED.
LONDON, Mar. 26.

The Bolshevist leader Davidoff, 
member of the All-Russia Cetral 
Committee, has been murdered in a 
village, near Stravropol. in Cis-Cauc- 
asia according to the Daily Mail’s 

He was head-

Opening of Blaney’s 
Great Stage Success

“More to be Pitied than Scorned,” 
(he first of a series of screen revivals 
of the thrilling stage plays of Charles 
E. Blaney, opened last night at the 
Crescent Theatre.

With an all-star cast of players 
comprising J. Frank Glendon, Alice 
Lake, Rosemary Theby, Philo McCol- 
lough, Baby Josephine Adair and oth
ers, the great Blaney play made an 
Instant hit with the first-night audi
ence.

Baby Adair scored heavily as Ruth 
Lorraine, and Alice Lake as the wife 
and mother made a figure which ap
pealed both to the eye and the sym
pathies. Glendon was his usual dé
bonnaire self, and his work held the 
audience breathless throughout the 
six reels of the picture.

The scenic investiture is unua«.Ily 
rich and attractive, especially the in
terior views of Julian Lorraine’s 
home.

The New York critics, who were un
animous in their expressions of ap
proval, appear to have been justified 
in their comments.

While we are at it, we wish to call 
the attention of Crescent patrons to 
the big Amateur Contest which takes 
place to-morrow night. This is an 
event you look forward to each week, 
and an enjoyable night is always as
sured.

» BRAND NEW—I refer to the

AMERICAN CAPS
r Eastern Window in the Pennock 
\ most varied display in the city.

XCLUSIYE.
5RNS SMART.
ÏALITY BEST.

PRICE $1.00 to $3.50.

AND THEY ARE
ENGLISH I

I am showing to-day ir
, Wm

Building. The besl

defeat came he immediately called correspondent,
the members of the Cabinet together, jng a commission inquiring into the 
and, after consultation, it was decid- execution of peasants by the Cheka, 
ed to resign. They proceeded at once an(j was struck over the head by an 
to the Elysee Palace, where President , axe jn the hands of the son of one 
Millerand was awaiting them, and'j o{ the Cheka victims.
their resignations were presented. _______ ;__
The Poincare Government was form- SWEDISH-RUSSIAN ACCORD, 
ed in 1922 to succeed that of Briand. STOCKHOLM Mar 26
Indications are that M. Millerand will Another step towards closer reia- 
ask Poincare to form a new Cabinet tion8 betwee» Sweden and Russia is 
but the latter has often declared that! seen jn the recipr0cal appointment of 
if part of his Cabinet went down it Envoys> whlch has just taken place, 
would all go together. Russia has named M. Vossinsky, pre

viously .unofficial commercial repres
entative in Stockholm, as her Minis
ter to Sweden, and Sweden has de
signated Councillor Carl Gerherd Von 
Heldenstam, Secretary to the Swedish 
legation in Petrograd during the 
Czarist regime, as her Charge d’Af- 
faires in Moscow.

Several flavor» 
Wrigley quality' 
Sealed in the 
Purdy Package

MAKE IT THE CHII iDREN’S TREAT

wguage Question 
a Ireland Compli
cates Court Procedure

Patrons Delighted With 
“The Great Alone

, MAT RECONSIDER.
PARIS. March 26.

Premier Poincare will (give?) his 
decision to-morrow as to whether he 
will form a new Ministry, as reques
ted by President Millerand.

Xours for and Service
MONROE SALISBURY REACHES 

APEX OF HIS CAREER. (A.P.)-Dublin, March 15. 
qi ,’stion whether the Irish language 
wOl be used In the courts of Ireland 
hits its side lights, one of which con- 
cflrns two interpreters.

It is admitted that at present "In 
Elfish speaking districts the chances 
a E litigation depend largely on the 
gjood faith and accuracy of the in
to srpreters. At the end of one case, 
r scently, the winner said to the 
1. iser: "What did you pay your in
i' srpreter?”

“Five pounds,” was the reply, 
f “I gave my man ten pounds,” said 

;the winner, “and the money was 
tkell spent.

President Cos grave has declared 
t |iat under present circumstances the 
(Aar would not be able to man the 
hijnch It a practical knowledge of 
yîrish was obligatory.

Picture-goers vÿll have no regrets 
in seeing Monroe Salisbury in “The 
Great Alone.” at the Nickel. The con
firmed fan who has seen this virile 
star in “The Barbarian,” “The Man 
in the Moonlight,” "The Sleeping 
Lion,” or other of his pictures will 
find even greater delight in this lat
est of his films, than the occasional 
playgoer. As “Silent" Duval in “The 
Great Alone,” Salisbury reaches the 
apex of his screen career, giving an 
interpretation of the character of 
the half-breed which is a polished bit 
of acting.

We must pause to mention a name 
new to us, but which we believe will 
be one to conjure with—Maria Draga, 
Salisbury’s leading lady in this pro
duction. We are told she has not yet 
celebrated hej sixteenth birthday, a 
fact which is easy to believe. But her 
emotional powers are so great and 
her artistry so perfect that it might 
well be the envy of more mature act
resses, and we predict stardom for 
her.

50 KILLED IN LANDSLIDE.
ROME, March 27.

Fifty persons have been killed in a 
landslide in the seaport of Amalfi, 2!i 
miles southeast of Naples, accordini ; 
to a despatch from Amalfi to the Gior- 
nale d'ltalla.

STEAMERS COLLIDE
OFF DUNGENESS.

LONDON, Mar. 26.
Messages to Lloyds from the North 

Foreland report thgt the Japanese 
steamer Tokofuku-Maru sank after 
collision with the German steamer 
Heimdel, and that 23 of her crew were 
missing. The collision occured near 
Dungeness in a thick fog last night. 
The Heimdel took off fifteen surviv
ors and landed them at Dover.

BIG FIRE IN JAPAN.
TOKIO, March 27.

Six hundred houses were burned td- 
day In a fire which swept Yosklgayt:. 
a suburb of Tokio. Twenty persons 
were injured; three thousand aiie 
homeless.

Obituary,
LAURENCE BARRON.

The remains of the late Laurence 
Barron, the unfortunate victim of 
the fatal train accident on St. Pat
rick’s night were enclosed in a hand
some casket by Undertaker Dunphy 
and Constable Grouchey conveyed to 
his home by other helping hands and 
waked for the nlgnt. Dr. Paterson 
held a post mortem examination next 
morning, and ordered the body to be 
hurled that evening. At two p.m. the 
members of the Star of the Sea As
sociation met at his late home, and 
attended In processional order at the 
funeral of their late brother mem
ber. The funeral took place from the 
home to the church wher-i the last 
prayers were read over hl?n by P-ev. 
Ft. Finn and thence to the cemetery 
where Interment took place. This 
tragic happening has saddened the 
community whose heartfelt and sin
cere sympathy goes forth to the sons 
of the ill-fated man, and may his 
soul rest In peace.

CANADA AND RUSSIA.
OTTAWA, Mar. 27.

In the best interest of both coun
tries, I have the honour to present 
that Canada is prepared to recognize 
the Union of Soviet Republic. This 
is the reply which Premier King sent

requirements of the Trade, we have now inIn order to cope with S]FROM CALSHOT TO LYONS.
LYONS, France, March 26.

The British world flight aviators, 
who left Havre at 11 o’clock this a.m., 
for this city, landed here safely at 3.40 
o'clock this p.m. The distance from 
Calshot, their starting point, yester
day, is 453 miles out of the total of 
23,254 miles the schedule calls for.

Quality Felt,500 Rolls each 1, 2 and 3 PI;
Have yon a Suit or Overcoat 

#3 make? We make a speciality 
*,f making up customers own 
-goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest foij first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—nov!7,tf

Ruberoid and Ashphalt Roofing,200 Rolls each 2 and 3 Ply

cal and imported,

le only supplied)

500 Rolls Sheathing Paper-
The eyes of the World are on the 

Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 
marl4,10i,eod 

THE BUS STRIKE.
LONDON, March 27.

Replying in the House of Commons 
to-day to a suggestion of Viscount 
Curzon that in view of the threat o t 
the strike of the tube railway men to 
join the strike of tram and bus enji- 
ployees, the Government should or
ganize for the emergency with char
abancs and lorries in order to mini
mize the intolerable suffering and 
hardship to which workers wh o 
have to depend on transport to easn 
their daily bread would' be deliber
ately subject owing to the continu
ance of the dispute, Premier Mau- 
Donald stated that an emergency 
committee was preparing to meet inir 
mediately to present proposals, be it

Hatvi & Go., Ltd.CornsFresh Fruits, 
Fresh Veg stables, etc,

NOW BEING PLACED IN STOCK_______
Don 7 Pare Than!

Cutting a' corn i« always cUngerau». 
Blue-jay ende coma. Kills the pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out. No rialc, no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

teesecloth bags or cloths 
in the kitchen for draining 
wrapping around meat or 
that are to go on the ice. 

ir sauce is delicious served 
ed fish. Use one-half cup- 
am beaten stiff, two finely 
icumbers and seasoning.

When making cup custards use a 
little ginger syrup, and place in the 
bottom of each cup a ,few chopped 
pieces of ginger.

Moisten finely grated cheese and 
chopped English walnuts with thick 
cream, season, and use between thin 
slices of buttered bread.

VICTOR SAFES.
A* size for Every Business 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521

declO,m,th,s,tt

35c. Doz.SPANISH VALENCIA OI t ANGES
MESSINA LEMONS .. .. ?..............
GRAPE FRUIT..............................................90c. Doz. up.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.........................50c. Doz. up.
EXTRA FCY. WINESAP fable APPLES—

45c. Doz. up.
FLORIDA CELERY, RIFE TOMATOES.
RIPE BANANAS, FRES11 PEARS.
WASHED AMERICAN P ARSNIPS 
CARROTS and BEETS, NEW CABBAGE.
NEW LAID EGGS, AMEF 3CAN & SPANISH ONIONS 
NEW YORK CORNED BifcEF.
MONTREAL SAUSAGES..____________________ _____

FOR SALE — Schooner, 70 
tons: also a quantity Trap Net
ting. THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO, LTD<r-marl8,tt

BY BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE And Vinegar for a Chaser
TlOYWU' M\)CH -
rhcrtiC.oA.vvr mv 
BU2TV\C?AV All' 

j huhlhio WHAT 
L G WE HIM»

f tUHATVTA 
HATTER 

WITH VOU 
6U-LV •

Y SAV‘ X 
\l Vou CET \ 
OUT A THIS ' 
VACO WITH 

THAT
. POUklbVOG!

/ <*OSW - 
BU-LX'-S" UtiV-’S 

GetcW GROUCHY 
these t>Avr»

'C\VE WM

Uneeda Biscuits
In Cartons a ad by the Pound.

FIG NEWTONS—SHORTBREAD.
GINGER SNAPS—LEM ON SNAPS.
GRAHAM WAFERS—C HOCOLATE SNAPS. 
MALLOMARS—SOCIAL TEA, Etc., Etc.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO' STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,

mm
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PATHE NEWS. “HOLD TIGHT.”
(The World Before Your Eyes.) (Christie Comedy.)
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Thousands of Dollars’ worth of Fresh, New, Seasonable 
Merchandise bought at tremendous reductions—sold 
at prices that in all probability will never be equalled. A 
Mammoth Value Giving BARGAIN FESTIVAL. Come 
every day, the more you buy the more you save.

Commencing on Thursday, 
March the 27th, at 9 

O’clock Sharp

t > >: >i

LONDON, NEW Y0RK&PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FSAHION

GRAND OPENING

A great event 
for every thi 
ing to the un\ 
or C.O.D. ordc 
early. Entrant

i

mi

meam eig of the word. A Sale 
lily in St John’s and vicinity. Ow- 
snted valu es offered, no Maü, Phone 

be filled. All sales final. Come 
rh main floor.

fng on Thursday, 
the ‘,27th, at 9 
tck <Sharp

WE Si

Good 1 
tlon ot 
nifled
from thd 
mode cl) 
fitting 
matter
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BARGAIN BASEMENT

Values so extraordinary that in spite of Generous 
quantities—we cannot guarantee just how long lots 
will last. To avoid disappointment—Shop Early!

Waists
Crepe-de-Chine, 

Taffetta, Tricolette, 
Canton Crepe.

* Values at $4.00

NEW SPRING COATS
1000 NEW COATS Opened for This Sale

For Women, Misses and Stylish Stouts
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE EVERY COAT IN THE LOT TO BEi WORTH FROM

$5.00 TO $10.00#MORE. J

—-

Skirts
Values at $6.00. 

New Sports and 
Serge Skirts, in Plain 
and Pleated Models.

Costumes
t Values to $15.00.

In Tweeds, Serges, Velours. 
Sizes 16 up to 36. 5.98

House Dresses
Magnificent new House Dresses 

Worth up to $2.50. Only

Priced so low that

Women will buy two
■

and even three.
/ v <

Come Early!

Pretty Sport Fabrics — Some three-quarter , 
length—handsome wanted colors—Really a 
Sensation. Coats such as these are ordinarily | 
sold at double and even treble this price. Come ; 
early !

■it An unmatchablq
i tr - ■ t'-- - • t •

Low Price that 

Defies Comparison.

New Overplaids—New Pblaires—Smart new 
Stripes—Scores of Sport Fabrics; Just think 
of it! A BEAUTIFUL NE1W SPRING COAT, 
fashioned just like the modern high-type gar
ments that sell for two ancfc even three times as 
much ! .

1.29
Gingham Dresses

Every Dress Fresh, New, Crisp and £\t\

Clean. A Festival of Bargains.

Children’s Gingham
Dresses 98c

Girls’ Middies
Values at 2.00% - - Only 98c

Ladies- Rubberette Coats

NEW SPRING DRESSES
FIVE FULL RACKS—ALL THE NEW SPRING STYLES,

.98 $“7.98 $

All sizes

LONDON, NEW YORK £ PARIS ASSOCIATION
ATHER THAN WEAR SKIRTS. 
Ri» de Janeiro, Mar. 10. (A.P.) — 
wing to a sudden burst of modesty

6.98

SIZES-16, 18, 36 and 38 ONLY
Values at $6.00. Cornoc __ TriDAflnoc

JL JL JL K R& .1 j,

Polret Twills40 only in this lot. 
Sizes 16 to 38 only. 

Fine Crepe-de-Chines.

Shop Early!

Such quality never before priced so low. What 
woman can afford to deny herself a charming new 
SPRING DîTESS when these are priced so low?

All Smart 
1 New Styles.

Nëver again may we 
bet able to offer such 
beautiful DRESSES 
at1 so moderate a 
price.

|<j I'O |v> |u |<J |o I'j ju■)» I'O )o jy |<j |u,)0 I'J |o'|v |u |o |U ju |o |<> |o qo |<j (O |<J |0)|0 |‘J jo {■>)-> ju jo |(J j\> |<* jV-j.j jo |u jy |<j

Sensatior

Made of

Gut
Ladies’

Splendid
aged.

New Sprit

ilio Girls Desert Beaches on the part of the police, the thous- youths and maidens who feel that they with “one piece” bathing suits, in strictions, and planned an unique scheme was accompanied by a cam- to enable-Ah
ands who enjoy the splendid surf have no reason to potnplain of na- addition to paying fines, they -were protest. They agreed to go for their pa? 
bathing on this city's __ beautiful lure’s handiwork. obliged to promise to wear them be- morning plunge on a certain day, the
beaches have been submitted to new a considerable number of bathers low the knee hereafter. men being dressed in îroçk coats and pr
and severe regulations. The new have been rudely yanked from the The frequenters of one fashionable h|th silk hats, and the women in or
rules are especially irksome to those beaches because they tried to get by beach were indignant at the new re- their demurest day dresses. This a

of publicity. hats and ev
le police checked IRis move also to- The 
itbithig the, demonstration. 'The the police 
misers of the protest then sought because the j 

injunction against the police was to ridie

’riced. Crowds will undoubtedly re
spond—Cteme early! ,

riltow Cases
lteed Values at 90 Cents Eâ'ch.
*ach customer —
|est material’s—extract? 

jiry values.

Ladies’ 
idervests

Values at 86» Cents.
1 Lined Umclervests—

|A11 sizes.

Is All Sold !
10 Pairs
ash mere Gloves

ip to 80 cents.
3ome sligh tly dam-
........................................

adies’ 
ted Suits
5.98

eaters
sr

it $3.00.
Sweaters $1.98

their silk Ryi
wanted Asa result of the dispute, the sea 

sever, that waÿ/es now wash ! Rio's beautiful 
eir rights belches in lonèsome monotony.

he protest — ■■ . y,—. . „ % , --------------
Author- 30SARD'S DIMMEST FOB CORNS,

LADÎI
CornN

apl7,eo<f
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In the Realms of Sport Stock Market News 'WWÆWWÆXWÆ*

T A FEW !
NEW YORK, March 27.

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Beth. Steel...................... ............
Marine Pfd................... ............
Mack Truck..................v............
Pun ta Sugar................................
Union Pacific............................ .
U.S. Steel ....................................
Kelly Springfield.........................
Pan. American . ...........................
Sub. Boat................. . ..............
Sinclair........... .............................
Studebaker ...................................

MONTREAL—OPENING.
Abitibi...........................................
Cuban-Canadlan.........................
Car Common .. .........................
Car Preferred.................. .. ..
Steamships Pfd.............................
Laurentide...................................
Mtl. Power.............................
Breweries.....................................
Spanish River..............................
Spanish Pfd...................................
Brampton............................. ..

The gentlemen who received these 
tainly appreciate the value of our 
Health Policies.

| •• .......................................................................for $18.50
.................................................................................... .for $14.00
!'•........................................................................... for $26.90
5....................................................    for $25.25
IS............................................................................. for $12.50
................................................................ .... .. . .for $25.00
besides 62 other claim checks under $100 each.
NOWS just when, how or to whom the next disability 
iür? Let our splendid policies cover you for any emer-

beneflts < er- 
Accident andIN TER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGHTS SCORES. 
Maseulc vs. C. L. B.

Masonic 
J. Edwards 
W. Knight 
W. Mercer 
H. Hatch 
C. Palmer

A meeting of the Amateur Athletic 
Association will be held In the office 

8 Ttl.! of Messrs. Higgins, Hunt and Emer- 
130 378 Bon to-morrow night at 8 o'clock, for 
122 356 tb® purpose of finalizing arrange- 
102 386 in connection with the forth-
134 448 coming boxing tournament. At this 
121 321 meeting it is said one of the mem-
_______ ' bers will make some startling ex-
618 1888 Poeures regarding the amateur
_______ standing of several of our foremost
8 Tti. athletes. It is hoped a large atten- 

168 400 dance of members will be present

. 80% of our budget for the period 
52 ; covered, and unfilled orders at pre-
27 sent approximate $8,600,000, the high- 
32' est point they have stood this year, 
63% and are about double what they were 

128% at beginning of the year.”
98% For first quarter of 1924 operations 
16% will average 25%, a rate to which they 
45% were reduced early in January after 

g ; running at capacity the last half of 
21% 1923. Although business has been 
93% increasing, some orders are for for- 

j ward delivery, which has delayed in- 
' creasing the rate of output. Number

* of employees has run fairly uniform 
since the first of the year, and will be

% gradually built up beginning next 
^ j month.

j Since fin# of the year the company 
| has booked orders for 148 locomotives 
! of all sizes, of which 84 were book- 

--Zj ed in January, 20 in February and 144 
in March to date. Orders for new 
engines are, of course, separate from

* i repair work and orders for parts and
. 1 specialties. Of the total, 136 are for

j domestic roads and 13 for foreign 
j roads. Largest order booked so far 

Expansion at Rate of 5% Monthly thjg year was 57 engines for Atchison, 
from April 1 Is Pres. Yaucialn’s to cost about $3,840,000. Other orders 
^an- included six for International &
Phila.—“I expect to increase oper- Great Northern, valued at about 

a lions at Baldwin Locomotive Works $306,000; 10 for Union Pacific valued 
5,% April 1 and expand at the rate of at about $600,000; 26 for Atlantic
about 5% per month thereafter,” says Coast Line valued at $1,250,000; five 
Pres. Vauclain. “New business is in- for Reading valued at $270,000 ; five 
creasing, and the outlook is better for the Southern Railway valued at 
than it was at beginning of the yehr. $400,000.—Boston News Bureau.

IN POTS. 
Cyclamen. 
Wall Flowers. 
Clarkias. 
Impatiens. 
Hyacinths. 
Cinerarias. 
Primulas. 
Geraniums. 
Ferns.

Chrysanthemums.
Lilies.
Tulips.
Carnations.
Daffodils.
Hyacinths.
Sweet Peas. 

-Cinerarias. 
Marigolds.

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOR 
YOUR APPROVAL. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT. •C. L. B.
E. Best .. .. 
W. Dowden .. 
H. Marshall . 
O. Skiffington 
C. Wiseman ..

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, diftere-jt 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

Finest quality.
’PHONE 1513

134 348

Valley Nurseries, 692 1893

J. J. STRANG, Lmlted.s,tu,th,tf K. of C. vs. Dunfleld.
K. of C.
A Moakler 
H. Ellis ... 
M. .Tobin
L. Griffin . 
J. Maddigan

8 TtL I “Play football ! ”
86 266 i Walt and see!

106 329 ' You_and_me!

168 459 WILLIE RITCHIE TO TRY AN- 
120 357 j OTHER RING COMEBACK.
123 365 j Wy]je Ritchie .is going to try a 

“comeback.”
I This is interesting rather than im
portant. Ritchie, once holder of the 
lightweight championship, tried one 
comeback in 1919, and failed after a

• game, spirited battle against Bennie 
Leonard. Ritchie will probably fail 
again this time, only quicker and with 
less attendant fireworks. Ritchie was 
a gallant fighter in his day--not a 
great one, perhaps, but game and col-

• orful in action. He won the title 
! from a little savage, Ad. Wolgast, and
whipped all the tough eggs that flour- 

j ished a decade ago. 
j Few fighters will eve» be able to 
j point to a more meteoric career. Rit
chie went to bed one night qn unheard 
of fourth rater and awoke the next 
day a championship prospect.

He Subbed.

JUNKSLADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod,tf

603 1776

Kindling Wood Dunfleld
J. Newhook 
J. Tilley .. 
W. Ralph .. 
J. James .. 
H. Raines

77 J.06

p the Kiddies NourishedBirch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city. by giving them a slice of661 1891

WALSH’S SWEET BREADWest End Standing of Teams.
Tuesday night's matches In the in- 

ter-club Bowling League completed 
the second round in the series. The 
standing of the teams is as fqllows:—
Teams Pts.
B. I.S.........................................................5
K. of C.................................................. 5
C. L.B...........................................................4 ,
Feildians...................................  4
St. Andreew’s....................................4 a last minute substitution for Ad
C.E.I................ ...  • • • ........................ ® Wolgast, who had been stricken with

i Gaelic .................................. . .. .• ■ - 3 > appendicitis, Ritchie took on the great
Guards................................................3 j Freddie Welsh In a twenty round bat-
Masonic.................- • • ;................. 2 j tie and gave him the fight of his life.
Dunfleld.................................................1 j Ritchie floored the Britisher in the

| Oddfellows............................................1 . eleventh round and had him running
Star........................................................1 away in the last three rounds. Due

To-night’s Bowling games are, 7.30 to stage fright, Ritchie was slow to
Gaelic vs. B.I.S. ; 9.00, Guards vs. start, and Welsh piled up an early
eildians. lead which saved the decision for him.

--------  The splendid showing against Welsh
INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS. j led directly to a title fight with Wol- 

Honors Evenly Divided on Last east, and Ritchie won on a foul in the 
Night’s Play. 1 sixteenth round.

One of the largest gatherings that Ritchie was one of tho8e «*» bat' 
ever attended a billiard tournamentf tlers who atrike stral*ht from O'® 
was present at the B.I.S. rooms last Moulder.
night to witness the B.I.S. and Mas-1 Ritchie would have lasted longer 
onic players in action. Twq very in-! and made ™°r® out °f the business 
teresting games followed, and the fin- jlf he had been le3S headstrong, 
al outcome resulted in the Masonic ! He Bit.
team gaining a one point advantage. I Ritchie showed little intelligence In 

Although the first game between. agreeing to defend his title agains. 
Wallace and Harnum was rather j Welsh In London, under English prize 
slow, good billiards was witnessed . rjDg rules, which place a premium on !

Made solely byWood Factory
CENTRAL BAKERY,in stock Thone 1186Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf

Central StreetH.J.Stabb&Co i7,I3i,th,sjn

The Spirit oi SpringThe Most
Interesting

Periodical
“Spare 
Moments,”

Quarterly Division.
A new number just re

ceived

Price 55c.

jan!2,eod
is splendidly reflected in the exceptional attractiveness, super- 

quality and unmatchable colorings in our line of
SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL
St. John’s, Nfld.800 Water Street

P.O.B. 445. ’PHONE 477,
mar25,tu,th.s

TURN OVER A 
NEW LEAF 1

Protect your property 
(icgciirot damage by

FIRE , 
before it is 

iboLate
Let vs show you hewf

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
feb23,6mo,eod

Spring is Coming!
id we must get the ground in shape. We can 
lp you by giving you the following at very 
w prices:
kSSEY HARRIS NO. 8 PLOWS.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

lASSEY tfARRIS DOUBLE
MOLEBOARD PLOWS.

:mpire steel beam plows. 
Mpire wood beam plows.
F Extra parts for all Massey Harris and Ent
ire Plows.
■ Also, Wire Fencing, Wire Netting, Long and 
louble Handle Spading Forks, Long and Double 
tandle Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Rakes, 
iaddocks ,etc.

lartin-Royal Stores Hardware
Company, Ltd.

.0. Box 696. WHOLESALE & RETAIL. Telephone 59L

St. JOHN’S Newfoundland’s 
Leading Optical House

Freeman and Skinner was probably Welsh had the footwork and the 
the best played match of the series. Jab alB0 the bait with which to lure 
Skinner, who had a splendid run of j the American champion overseases—a 
breaks, lost to his opponent by 27 - 
points. Freeman played a steady 
game right through and made sev
eral rather difflcnlt shots.

Last night’s scores are as follows;
W. J. Wallace (B-LS^—350—24, 11,

15, 14, 15, 22, 11, 11, 13, 11, 16, 11—
173.

L. J. Harnum (Masonic)—824—10
10, 12, 10, 14, 10, 20—86.

G. Freeman (Masonic)—860—11,
20, 10, 20, 18, 12, 21, 17, 12, 16, 26, 12,
—195.

W. B. Skinner (B.I.S.)—328—11, 33,
24, 14, 11, 26, 23, 10, 16, 24, 17, 22—
231. At the end of the fight Engene Cor-

Two games will be played to-night rl a referee, totalled his points, and 
as follows:—H. Buckingham (B.I.S.) announce<i that Welsh had won the 
vs. F. Wornell (Masonic) ; and D. fight an(j the championship by half 
French (B.I.S.) vs. G. Knowling a point—the narrowest margin by 
(Masonic). which a title ever changed hands.

FOR SALE ! Grocery Stores i $20,000 guarantee. Ritchie put up a 
thrilling fight and was the aggressor 
all the way. Moreover, he landed all 
the hard, telling blows.

Here in America the fight would 
havfe gone to Ritchie without ques
tion. Fighting the way Americans 
fight, Ritchie had scored an American 
victory.

Welsh, on the other hand, had 
fought In typical English style, had 
danced around Ritchie with an easy 
grace and peppered him with light, 
annoying jabs, each of which counted 
a point under Englsh rules.

We specialize on all kinds of Optical Work, 
and are in a position te give you "the Best 
Optical Service.

Also, Dealers in
SILVERWARE, FANCY GOODS, 

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, 
NOVELTIES, ETC., ETC.

Assorted Jellies Pts.
package ............

Vegetable and To
mato Soup, tin . . 

Cooked Corned Beef
l’s, tin..............

Armours Beans, 2’s,

6 Surreys,
5 Buggies

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

C. F. LESTER, R. H. TRAP NELL
HAMILTON STREET. Limited

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS
WHOLESALE St RETAIL

197 Water St. - - St. John’s,

Pet Mük, 1 lb., tin .16cEngland’s Most Famous A GENEROUS OFFER.
It Is understood that an executive 

meeting of the Star of the Sea As
sociation was held last night at which 
It was decided to give their hall to 
the Newfoundland Billiard Associa
tion, for the championship billiard 
tournament, which begins next week 
in aid of the G. W. V. A.

CANADIENS BEAT VANCOUCER 
THREE TO TWO.

Superior Speed Won The Game For 
Montreal Team.

MONTREAL, March 18.—Canadiens 
took the lead In the Stanley Cup semi
finals here to-night when they defeat
ed the Vancouver Maroons In the first 
game by a score of three to two.

Superior speed in the last two 
periods accounted for the N.HJ* 
champions’ margln.Van couver play
ers showed signs of their recent 
cross country journey and a slight 
nntamlliarity with the eastern style of 
play.

The line-up:—
Vancouver—Lech man, goal ; Cook, 

■Duncan, defence; F. Boucher, cen
tre: Skinner. Bostrum, wings; - Mac-

,use a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting isPea Beans, best

Cigarettes! quality, lb feb7,eod

CAMEL HAIR” BELTINGLarge Green Peas,
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

•“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.
GOOD NEWS FOR EVERY WOMANLocal Cabbage,

THE PICT0GRAF
A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 

is been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
>rt in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded !

J. J. ST. JOHN
At lâst! Every woman who can thread a 

needle can now make clothes for herself and 
family! No iqore risk! No more doubt! No 
more hesitation! pie Pictograf has arrived!
APRIL PATTERNS—PICTORIAL REVIEW

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road. Keeps Ymr

Skin FreshNOTICE BECOME A USER TO-DAY!And Clear
The Soap

Xytwx cleanses and
V 7 purifies the

y'-N. pores, ths 
Zii yf i ^ Ointment
5\ Y" /̂ soothes and 
*6/ x—heals any 
7 {di/Z/T"' Irritation, 

y iNJr'J / \ redness or 
/ / \*x// \ roughness.

( W/A I Treatment: 
I \ A On retiring

smear the affected surface with the 
Ointment on end of finger. Wash off

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for “new and useful im
provements in Electric Control Ap
paratus; also for Letters Patent for 
"new and useful Improvements in or 
relating to controlling apparatus for 
Burners”; also for "new and useful 
Improvements In or relating to Atomi
zers; and also for “new and useful Im
provements in the methods of burn
ing fuel and in burners therefor” to 
be granted to Robert FI chert Metcalfe, 
Mechanical Engineer of Brooklyn, New 
York In the United States of America.

Dated at St.' John’s this 4th day of 
March 1924.

GIBBS k BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.

I' Other Reddaway Products are:
JAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
JAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

222 Water Street.To-night and Sunday only, 
"Pilate’s Daughter,” Casino 
Theatre. Tickets at Royal Sta
tionery Co.—may27,li WM. HEAP & Coin five minutes with Cuticum 8c*p and

Do not fall to include theCASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29.eod Water St.

hot water.
i ted Cttioura Talcumexquisitely AGENTS for NFLD.Forty-Five Years in the Service of [ONE 1830,In your toilet preparations.

He. Sold
MINARD’S LINIMENT Î OR HEAD-Depot: the Public—The Evening Telegrai
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The Overthrow 
of a Strong Man.

The resignation of Premier 
Poincare following immediately 
upon his defeat in the Chamber 
of Deputies does not come as a 
surprise to those who have been 
watching events in France, but 
it will be the occasion of general 
regret even to those who believed 
that his attitude on the repara
tions question was to a g^eat ex
tent responsible for the iveaken- 
ing of the bonds of the entente 
cordiale.

Premier Poincare may be 
termed obstinate, and he certain
ly does possess that characteris
tic ; he may be said to have con
sidered french interests first, 
and to have shown but little re
gard for the war claims of Great 
Britain. In that opinion too there 
is more truth than fiction. By 
some people he is accused of in
sincerity and of having deserted 
his ally, but the accuracy or 
otherwise of these assertions de
pends entirely upon the point of 
view from which his actions and 
the actions of others are judged.
It will be generally admitted, 
however that he has proved him
self a strong man, and that his 
actions have always been prompt
ed by intensely patriotic mo
tives.

The occupation of the Ruhr 
may have been and probably was 
an error of judgment, but it was 
a mistake of which under similar 
circumstances any statesmen 
might have been guilty. Numer
ous conferences over the repar
ations problems invariably end
ed in a stalemate, and in the 
meanwhile the industrial life of 
the country was showing but lit
tle signs of recovery. Seeing no 
hope of wringing from Germany 
by united action the compensa
tion due the Allies under the 
terms of the treaty, Poincare de
cided to take the matter in his and who would be uninfluenced 
own hands, and compel Germany in judgment by the magni

tude of the corporation or by the 
attitude of the strike leaders.

We suggest that the Hon. Mr. 
Hawco be sent to make the in
vestigation, as he is not only ful
ly conversant with such work, 
but he also seems to possess the 
necessary tact and fearlessness 
which would command respect 
and confidence

to pay what was owing to 
France, or take the conse
quences. The cost of the occup
ation of the territory, the effec
tiveness of the passive resist
ance of the German people, and 
the opposition of the allied pow
ers to France’s taking more vig
orous measures resulted in the 
defeat of Poincare’s plans.

Since the Armistice, France, 
like Mr. Micawbef, has been liv
ing on expectations, and when 
the occupation failed in its ob
ject, she would have been, but 
for imtnense reserves, thrown on 
her beam ends. Even with those, 
her financial stability received a 
shock, and the only alternative 
to borrowing, was to increase 
taxation and reduce expenditure.

Taxation, and particularly di
rect taxation has always been 
the bete noire of the Frenchman, 
and for that reason no govern
ment hae had the courage to im
pose upon the ptibple anything 
like the burden of taxation borne 
in the neighbouring countries. 
Realizing this fact, and realizing 
also that he might stave off a

strongest resistance to his fin
ancial measures, and it was only 
by his own aggressiveness that 
he carried them through. His vic
tory, however, only served to call 
attention to the failure of his 
policy in the Ruhr, and his en
emies, quick to take advantage 
of the gathering wave of indig
nation, have at last succeeded in 
their object and brought about 
his resignation. Now it remain* 
to be seen what policy they will 
follow. We have watched the 
franc day by day fall lower and 
lower until it almost looks a* 
though it might like the mark 
become a cipher. France is 
heavily in debt to Britain and 
America, and there is little hope 
of stabilizing her finances by 
means of the long looked for re
parations from Germany.

In referring to this problem, 
the Manchester Guardian say*:

"Tie Freach Investor is a very dif
ferent person from the French politic
ian. The new taxes Trighten him, the 
Ruhr frighten» him, sixty million Ger
mans acros» the Rhine frighten him, 
estrangement from England frightens 
him. The small investor of France, as 
much as bigger capitalists elsewhere, 
wants above all else a sense of secur
ity. For the time being he has lost it. 
The future of France requires that it 
should be restored. If French politic
ians of the Left can succeed in turn
ing the policy of their country to 
whole-hearted co-operation with Eng
land they may do far more for the fin
ancial credit of France than all M. 
Poincare’s taxes.

“They cannot now get a great deal 
out of Germany for some years to 
come, and some increase In taxation 
is unavoidable, but if they will restore 
the Ruhr to full productivity under 
German control, if they will so far as 
possible obliterate the follies and 
wrongs committed against Germany, 
which are the chief causes for France's 
fear of her, and if they will work loyal
ly with England for happier political 
relations on the Continent, they will 
probably find the quickest if not tie 
only road to French solvency. The col
lapse of the frame is a calamity for 
France and a danger to everyone. But 
if it produces a revulsion of feeling 
against the financial chicanery and 
political blindness of the last few years 
we shall not, and even a Frenchman 
need not, repine.”

The Humber Strike.
The situation which has arisen 

in the Humber area calls for 
prompt action on the part of the 
Government, and we feel certain 
that they will not fail to see that 
the grievances of the Newfound
landers employed by the 
pany are thoroughly investi
gated. Complaints from the 
works have reached us from 
time to time, but in the absence 
of evidence to corroborate them 
we have been compelled to with
hold them from publication.

It is doubtless necessary as a 
precautionary measure to bring 
police to the scene, but smother
ing the flame does not mean 
quenching the fire. An enquiry 
on the spot is essential, and this 
should be conducted by someone 
who is familiar with such work

London Journal Refers to 
Allegations Against Besco

Transport Strike Threatens to Spread— 
$33,000,000 Made in a Few Days

ATTENTION OF BRITISH PUBLIC committee’s report oa Germany’» 
CALLED TO ALLEGED BESCO j financial and economic position and 

®EAL. ! the stepp which the experts suggest
LONDON, Mar. 29. I for aiding Germany to clear herself 

(By Can. Press cable)—A corres- j 0f her reparations debt.
pondent of the Daily Herald, alluding 1 — ------- ,—
to the Newfoundland graft relations, ! PROMINENT CANADIAN FINAN-
sayg that while it is up to the people 
of that Dominion to deal with Squires 
It is up to the people oLGreat Britain 
to realise that there a® two parties 
to that offence, and that if the Pre
mier of Newfoundland is guilty of 
taking bribes, the Dominion Steel 
Corporation is guilty of tendering 
them corresponding proceeds, and 
enumerate» these who are the Brit
ish directors of this concern. It is 
shown that they are also to the front 
rank of the British coal and steel 
barons. One of their companies has 
keen announced guilty of bribing the 
Prime Minister. They owe us full 
and frank explanation, write» the 
correspondent. The Canadian Press 
invited erne of the directors in ques
tion to comm eat on the foregoing, 
but he declined neither could he say 
if the British directors would make 
any statement. The British directors 
mentioned by the Herald’s correspond 
ent are Lord Invernairn, Lord Fur
ness, Sir Newton Moore and Benjamin 
Talbot.

PROPAGANDA IN THE FORM OF 
RELIEF.

, BERLIN, Mar. 27.
Japan's suspicion of the sources 

from which contribution of 15,000 
men was recently received obsten- 
tiously for relief of workingmen vic
tims in the recent earthquake appar
ently is well founded, in the opinion 
of a section of the German press. 
These newspapers say so called Ger 
many’s workingmen's relief is really 
a form of propaganda financed by 
Moscow but operated out of Germany.

ÇIER PASSED AWAY.
TORONTO, Match 27.

Sit Edmund Walker, D.C.L., LL.D., 
Ç.V.O., one of the most outstanding 
figures In the Banking and Financial 
world in Canada, and who was in
ternationally known, died early this 
morning at his home here after an 
illness of only a few days of Pneu
monia. He was to his seventy-sixth 
year. Lady Walker passed .away last 
summer.

POINCARE MAY RECONSIDER HIS 
RESIGNATION.

PARIS, March 27.
It was regarded as virtually certain 

to-day that Premier Poincare would :

SEALING NEWS
According to messages received 

last night from the sealing fleet on 
the northern front, (he respective 
ships are trying the'r-utmost to force 
their way into White Bay. The ateam- 
ers Eagle, Thetis and Seal altered 
their former positions slightly, and 
very poor progress was made, due to 
the ratting tee. The Thetis made 
four miles and reported sighting scat
tered old harps from the barrel. The 
weather .and ice reports received by 
the Department of Marine and Fish- 
eries to-day state that N.W. winds 
and S.W. winds prevail at Hr. Bfeep 
and Coachman’s Cove respectively. 
Should the wind from these directions 
grow stronger during the day it would 
help the ships considerably, and 
news of a more encouraging nature 
might soon be received. The mes
sages are as follows : —

BOWRING BROS.
Sags»* Position unchanged.
Ranger—Hauled to-day 390 young 

hoods. Total stowed 3,400.
Eagle—Making . slow progress. 

Blasting and butting all day.
Term Nov*—Position unchanged.
Viking—50 miles & W. by W. En

try Island. Thick fog, ice tight; ship 
jammed.

JOB BROS. A CO.
Neptune—Position 6 miles east of 

Horse Island», light breese, north
reconsider hU resignation acceding iwest- Bagle 8 mi,ea south by ea8t’ 
to the majority of the Press and the [Men worklng 8,1 day c,earing sh,p 
advice of his friends to reconstitute rafters.
a Cabinet. Thus the unexpected de- , T^-Made 4 miles to-day, sight- 
feat of the Government yesterday , ed old harps on ice fl0m ***** Men 
would not serve to infuse new blood i !r^f,hfg’ Tl t0 reach seals ow‘ 
into the administration and allow the|'Dg t0 Iarge Iake3’

BADE JOHNSTON A CO.continuance of M. Poincare’s policy.

ITALIAN DISASTER CAUSED BY 
OVERFLOWING RIVER.

LONDON, Mar. 27.
Despatch to the exchange telegraph 

from Rome says that the disaster at 
Amalfi in which fifty men were killed 
by a landslide was caused by the 
river Cannetto going out of its banks 
which was followed by landslides 
which destroyed the famous Cappici 
Convent and some hotels and build
ings in the village. Grave fears are 
felt for tourists many of whom were 
stopping in local hotels.

8*8,000,00* MADE IN A FEW DATS.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 27. 

The Senate investigation into the 
Coin- administration of Attorney General 

Daugherty was continued to-day at 
another public session with the bare 
mention of $33,000,000 made in a few 
days by five men unnamed through 
market deals In oil. This was the 
most salient feature.

PRIVY CDFNCIL MEET TO CON- 
SIDES STRIKE SITUATION.

LONDON, March 27.
So seriously does the Government 

regard the situation created by the 
continuance of the tram and bus 
strike and the apparently inevitable 
entry of the subwaymen into the fight 
to-morrow night, according to the 
morning newspapers, that a Privy 
Council has been called for to-day to 
consider a question of national em
ergency. Some go so far to say that 
the order has been issued and awaits 
only the King's Signature.

Seal—Made one mile to-day, condi
tion unchanged.

Steamer» at the Front and to the 
Gulf report:—"All crews aboard 
and all well.”

Strike of Workmen
At Deer Lake

DEMAND MADE FOR INCREASE OF 

EAT FOR ALL CLASSES OF 

LABOR.

According to messages received 
yesterday by the Prithe Minister 
from Major Butler about 1000 em
ployed at Deer Leke have gone on 
strike. Up to noon hour to-day the 
strike was still on. The Prime Minis
ter, Hon. W. R. Warren, has offered 
to mediate between the men and the 
Company. The strike broke out at

Weather and Ice Report
Harbor Deep—S. and N.W. winds, 

clear, Ice tight on land, men did fair
ly well here yesterday, seals about 2 
miles from here.

Hampden—Wind N.N.E., clear, very 
cold, ice far as Can see.

St, Anthony—Wind W. clear, Ice off 
shore, no seals.

Cook’s Hr.—Wind N.E., clear and 
warm, no change in ice conditions.

Bonavhta--Calm, fine, ice about 4 
miles off Cape, no seals.

Catalina—S. W. wind, Ice slack far 
as can see with glass.

Nippers Hr.—Moderate winds, -east
erly direcly, clear sky; ice tight on 
shore.

LaScle—Calm and fine, ice tight; 
no seals.

Coachman’s Cove—Light S.W. wind, 
fine and cold, ice" conditions unchang
ed; seals very scarce.

Seal Cove—Wind N.W., fine and 
cold, bay still fulled with ice, no seals 
here.

Westport—Jackson’s Arm mailman 
reports: People Jackson’s Arm and 
vicinity hauling whitecoats near Big 
Cat Arm, reports seals numerous

Sealhunters Adrift
FOUB MEN D PUNT CAUGHT 

ICE «FF GREENSPOND. -
D

Yesterday afternoon Hon. W. H. 
Cave received a message from Magis
trate James of Greenspond stating 
that a punt containing four men that 
were engaged sealhunting had been 
driven off the land and that men in 
boats had put off to their assistance. 
Later the following message was re
ceived “Punt drawing slowly with 
ice towards qffer Gooseberry Island. 
Estimate the position with spyglass 
about three miles N.N.E. offer Goose
berry Island. Motor boats and punts 
have been trying to get to them, but 
find it impossible, and have returned. 
Water is about three miles eastward 
of men. Grave fears as to their rescue 
entertained without the aid of a 
steamer.

J. W. JANES.”
On receipt of the message arrange

ments were made to have the Daisy 
dispatched to the scene. The ship left 
here at 4 p.m. and passed Capt St. 
Francis a few hours later. This fore
noon the Shipping Department re
ceived a message stating that the 
Daisy was about 1* miles South Cape 
Bonavista and about 4 miles off .the 
land In tee and apparently jammed 
Mr. Cave received a further message 
from Magistrate James to-day stating 
that from the 19th inst. four men have 
been on the offer. Gooseberry Island 
seal-hunting and that last night sig
nals (flares) were showing which, it 
was assumed, meant that the men 
adrift in the dory had landed. He re-, 
eeived a wire this morning from Flat 
Islands stating that a punt with sails 
up had been sighted 6 miles East, of 
that place,
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The British J
Dominions Year Book

Through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Hickman & Co., Ltd:, agents for the 
Eagle Star and British Dominions : 
Insurance Co., we have received The : 
British Dominions Year Book, a vol- | 
vme that deals with Empire affairs, 
and contains valuable Information 'of ; 
every conceivable kind. It is well in
dexed, it contains no advertisements, 
and the articles are written by. rec
ognized authorities. Illustrations of 
the New Flags of Europe in colour 
form an interesting feature. That it 
is up to date is shown by the fact 
that the last Eflectton returns in Gt. 
Britain are given. It is a most val
uable book of reference to the stud
ent, and to the ordinary reader it 
supplies a fund of general informa- j 
tion.
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AUSTRALIA BUILDDG
*■ WAR SHIPS.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Mar. 27.
Confirming the report that the Fed

eral Premier S. M, Bruce has an» 
nounced the immediate construction 
of one light cruiser in Australia and 
one in England, the Melbourne Her
ald says it anticipates that Premier 
Bruce will announce in Parliament 
a proposal to order six modern sub
marines from England of L class.

STRIKE THREATENS TO EXTEND 
TO UNDERGROUND AND 

ELECTRIC TRACTS.

LONDON, Mar. 27.
There were no signs to-night of any 

settlement of the strike bus and tram
way Workers, and With the threaten
ed lockout in the shipbuilding trade 
and the dispute with the coal miners 
still unsettled, the Ministry of Labor 
seemed destined for a while to have

Deer Lake, the men ceasing work 
yesterday afternoon and demanding J there.
an increase of five cents an hour for j Grtquet—N.W. wind, no seals, very 
practically all classes of workers. In i little sea.
reply to a message asking for par- j--------------------------------
ticulars, the Prime Minister was in- i. 
formed last evening that the follow
ing rates of pay prevailed : Ordinary 
labourers, 25 cents an hour; carpen
ters, rough work, 30 to 40 cents an 
hour; other tradesmen 36 to 65 cents 
an hour; while the men were board
ed at from 85 cents to $1.00 a flay. 
Boarding, of course, is optional, and 
the men could provide for themselves 
if they preferred to do so.

Police gathered from Grand Falls, 
Bay of Islands and other nearby 
places are being dispatched to the 
scene, although it is not thought that 
the strike will be accompanied by 
acts of violence. Inspector Peet frdto 
the city left by train to-day, and it is 
understood he is proceeding to the 
scene.

THE HUM ON THE HUMBER.

Murmuring» of dissatisfaction from 
time to time have been heard from

The caste of "Pilate’s Daugh
ter” includes several sensational 
“finds” who have astounded 
theatregoers by their acting and 
elocution.—mar27,l!

Government Boats
Argyle leaving Argentia this after

noon on western route.
Glencoe left Burin 16.30 a.m. yes

terday, going west.
Kyle arrived at Louisburg 10 O'

clock last night, and left on the re
turn trip about 2 p.m. to-day.

■5=5= SEES**
If you’ve seen it, you have 

been telling your friends : if 
you haven’t seen it, your friends 
are telling you. "Pilate’s Daugh
ter,” a masterpiece of dramatic 
art.—mar27,li

Shipping.

their hands full with work. All these ! our people who have gone to the 
labor troubles have been slowly mat- : Humber for employment. There is a 
uring for months but opponents of the ; feeling that for doing equal work our 
Labor government connect their hav-jmen are not receiving as much pay 
tag reached an acute with the advent as the outsiders, whom the different 
of the MacDonald government, the J sub-contractors have brought in. If 
ministers of which daily have to sus- ; this contention Is true it ought to be 
tain questionings and attacks in j remedied with dispatch. Regarding 
Parliament. To-day the attacks took ordinary navvy work, the contract 
the form of heckling. They were ask- j specifies that tÈe minimum rate of 
*d whether the government was dis- wage is not to be less than $2.50 per 
posed to place any lorries and other day. At this rate the men are being 
conveyances at the disposal of the ^ paid, but they contend for the same 
much harassed citizens of London in ■ cIaBS of work out8ide thls count„ 
the event of the strike extending to the contractors have to pay a higher 
the underground and electric railways ; Va*e Considerable dissatisfaction 
next Friday. On this subject Premier hag been experienced by the local 
MacDonald declined to commit MB-jWm-|men with the bosses from out- 

He expressed hopefulness of «}aMe> but exactly what toe complalnt
j is has not bêen definitely ascertained.

Rosalind Arrives
S. S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 

from Halifax at 1 p.m. after a run of 
forty-eight hours, bringing 48 bags 
foreign mail matter, a full freight, 
and the following passengersFrom 
New York: Jas. Dwyer, Miss C 
Adams, J. Gladney, C. Jerrett W. Oliv
er, S. Culien, E. Ebsary, Miss May 
Stick, J, T. McCarthy, Mrs. McCarthy, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mews, Carman 
Mews. Fra* Halifax—G. Gear. W. 
Gear, R. Gear, A. Master, Misses. Susie 
and Constance Crane, R. Havermeyer. 
W. Sutherland, B. -Palmer, G. Setliff, 
C. Levive, Jas. Carruthers, C. Noah, 
J. M. Spearns, H. Stone, Wm. Darlind, 
Max Shears, Fred Stevenson, besides 12 
in steerage.

Here and There.
TO-NIGHT’S LECTURE.—The Star 

of the Sea Association extend a hearty 
invitation to the members of the Lad
ies' Auxiliary to attend to-night’s lect
ure.

mar27,l

“Hello there! Where are you 
going?” “I came home and found 
my favorite bread was not on the 
table and I am just going to buy 
what I like best ‘WALSH’S 
MILK BREAD.’ ” made only by 
The Central Bakery.

mar27,13i,th,s,m

TRAIN NOTES.—The incoming ex
press left Bishop’s Falls 9.30 a.m.,
and is not due to arrive in the city 
before noon to-morrow. Tuesday’s 
west bound express left Main Dam, 
near Humbermouth at 8 a.m. The 
regular cross-country express went 
out at 1 p.m. The Carbonear train 
arrived at 1.20 p.m.

Personal

•elf.
early settlement ot the strike, but an
nounced in view of the threatened ex
pansion of it, an emergency committee 
would meet Immediately to arrange 
to combat the situation.

financial panic for the time being 8.8. Frank ’arrived yesterday from 
t _ . , Scotland with a cargo of coal, afterby raising loans, Poincare prov-j dtBehargiBe ehe will loed flah tor

Spain, shipped by the Newfoundland 
Fishing Co.

sd his strength of character, and 
tMtead of taking the line of least 
resistance, he decided to at
tempt to balance the Budget.

At once he met with the

CLEAN DOCKET—There was a 
clean docket in the Masts trata’e 
court this morning.

LOCKOUT TO BE DECIDED.
LONDON, Mar. 27. 

The shipbuilding lockout will.not be 
decided until next Thursday.

EXPERTS REPORT EXPECTED ON 
WEDNESDAY. —

PARIS, March 27.
Next Wednesday is given as the

hopeful date for the handing to the j can be decided at present owing 
reparations commission of the expert the trouble at Deer Laake.

Rocksheds Closed

Lady Davidson, widow of Sir Wal
ter Davidson the late Governor of 
New South Wales, has returned to 
England with her two daughters and 
is living at “The Cottage,” King's 
Worthy. Winchester. Lady Davidson 
is a daughter of the late General the 
Hon. Sir Percy and 
Feiiding and sister of 
Geoffrey Feiiding, who formerly com
manded the London District.—Daily 
Mail.

A Beautiful 
Cream.

Ph<
marlS

Lady Lonisa jy absorbed
General Sir

-V—
Work at the rock shed, east and ! M. C. L. L—Fifty-seventh Session.

west, closed down yesterday. The
men are now engaged cleaning the 
streets and opening up roads in the 
suburbs which are blocked with 
snow. AH relief work to the city 
will close on Saturday. Arrange
ments are being made to secure em
ployment for several hundred of the 
men at the Humber Nothing definite

to

Thursday. March 27th. Resolved : That
a University education that leeks a de
finite professional objective is not con
ducive to the success of the pupil in 
life’s career. Speakers: Affirmative— 
Messrs. Thee. Soper, A. E. Hayward,
and ---------------- . Negative—Messrs. B.
F. Horwoofl, Dr. Ï. A. Janes, and

8. Weeds. Visitera
mar27,li

KEEP MINARDI LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE,

Three Flowers Vanishing 
Cream is a non-greasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing creams, it is so con
stituted as not to be too dry
ing tp the skin. It is instant- 

by the pores, 
leaving a smooth, velvety 
surface. Any shine there 
may be on the skin, disap- ; Imprison 
pears as this cream is ab- demn them 
sorbed. It protects the skin 
from wind ànd cold, and pre
vents chapping.

At all drug and depart
ment stores.

mar27,th,tf

For R<

It will be tat 
the clauses 
ing in the nev 
will be evade 
ously applied,!

They per 
fined £50 
prisonment. 
part that mat:

At present! 
ternatire 
and it is very j 

We all kno 
there are ro 
tinually “guilty 

They reg*^ 
much as the 
does a well 
stamped withjl 
this is evide 
speed.

MINARirS LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA

and give the 
Of their way

FOR S J
Building
Road, two 
car; also 
in good loc 
and resid 
LEY. Solic 
Duckworth 
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Books, Hymn Books
K NO WLINGS Mottoes

I

lOc

BEADS 
30c. each.

N BEADS 
80c. each. 
MEDALS 
. each.

ER BOOKS 
47c. to 2.10 

geh.
BLES &
Ments,

HOLY 
FONTS,
ES,

S BOOKS, 
0ES,

HYMNAL,
SONGS,

AJIONAL
BOOKS.

CHURCH of ENGLAND
PRAYERS & HYMNS 

(A. & M.)
and CHURCH HYMNS.
55c. 75c. 90c. 1.00 to 

4.50 each.
PRAYER & HYMN 

BOOKS, in Cases 
1.90 to 3.50 each.
HOLY BIBLES 

75c. to 5.50 each.
TESTAMENTS 

40c. to 80c. each.
ST. THOMAS’S HYMN 

BOOK—all prices.
METHODIST HYMN

BOOKS—asstd. prices. 
SANKEY HYMN 

BOOKS.
SONGS of SALVATION 

FINEST OF THE 
WHEAT.

FOWLING, Limited
c| r,|r,| <%| fil r I f>! r,| o| rv^ryj:

le Wheat Bread
Bread is made from Pure Wheat with 
predient taken out.

WHEAT BREAD” has been re
ed by doctors for its nutritious quali- 
cularly for invalids.
ir a lot of talk now-a-days about 
but no better body-building food can 
than “WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.”
get it at any store. Be sure when 

jetting your next loaf, to ask for 
/HEAT BREAD,” or, as it is often

ILSH’S WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.” 
to Outport Customers :—Mail orders 
il attention.

fa

tral Bakery
CENTRAL STREET

RAW
For Sale

tone

iTEELE & SONS, Lid.
100 WATER STREET

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

; Motorists

: to see whether 
Jess motor-driv- 
aal Justice Bill 
pass—or rigor- 

ought to be. 
lenders to be 

months’ im- 
sonment is the

nent is an al- 
second offence 
allotted.

consequence, 
who are con

fond of it.” 
wsed licences 

ing traveller

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M. v

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
toar5,eod

BORN.

On March 19th, a daughter to G. A. 
and Mqa. jQulbrandsen, Leslie Street.

freely 
All

reir prowess in

•port, 
permits.

IN XEHORIAM
In loving memory of Matthew Kelly 

who died March 27th, 1923.—Rest in 
peace.

usefully con- 
immobility 

oe to get out 
or.

eehold
ord Bridge 

i street 
Hanse 

s tor business
T. P. HAL- 

Bu tiding,

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Of Jennie Eliza Moulton, wife of Adjt. 
G. J. French, who died March 26th,
1923.
What would we 'give to clasp her 

hands, her gentle voice to hear; 
Her loving smile and welcome voice

that were so dear to ui.
She’s resting now in Heaven above, 

in God alone we trust.
—Inserted by her Husband and Chil
dren.

NOTE OF THANKS—Miss Mary J 
Ryan wishes to thank all kind rela 
lives and friends who attended the 
wake and funeral of her dear 
brother; also for their kindness to 
her daring her stay in her native city. 
—MARY J. RYAN, Boston, Mess.
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Well Done The Telegram

Kiiitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The expressioB contained

in the above words typified public 
sentiment on Saturday after the read
ing of roar great editorial on the con
ditions disclosed in the recent enquiry.
It ranks amongst the greatest public 
pronouncements ever made in your 
line old paper, and it will assuredly 
accomplish an immense degree »of 
good. Justice must be meted out now 
to all designated malefactors, otherwise 
conditions In the Colony will revert to 
a far worse state than we have bee* 
obliged to put up with since these per
sons seized the reins of power in 1919.
I do not desire to dictate to His Excel
lency the Governor as to what is his 
ibvious duty with respect to the reten
tion amongst his advisers of certain 
individuals who have been referred to 
in such definite terms by the Royal 
Commissioner. Hé is fully cognisant of 
tiiat duty, I presume and will not be [ 
mpressed with the contention that he j 

■s powerless to act. Bnt the facts are 1 
:oo plain to be ignored. He is the re- ; 
iiresentative of the Crown, the symbol 
if honor, purity, and justice, and as 
such cannot permit that symbol to be 
surrounded by an y man whom a Royal 
commission charges with having been 
guilty of acts corrupting and nefari
ous. Respect for the bulwarks of the 
empire, the. British Crown and Con
stitution. will rapidly vanish should 
His Excellency fail to measure up to 
; lie exalted ideals he represents, and 
then nothing but Bolshevik ideals will 
rapidly ensue. The great moral loving 
public, the respecters of law and or
der. the men who are endeavouring to 
make nn honorable struggle for a liv- 
ng in_this country, to make conditions 

fit for their families to live.here, are 
about fed up now with such politic
ians, many of whom still retain the 
power to sink this Colony into further 
ruin and degradation. Business men, 
mechanics and all class of trade de
velopers, men earnestly desirous, if 
honestly dealth with, of turning over 
the wheels of commerce to promote 
prosperity -are still eager to do so, but 
these trade developers will not stand 
for another moments perpetuation in 
office of those who would relentlessly 
extract huge taxes from them, eitnbr 
directly or indirectly, and use these 
faxes again, as they have used them 
before, for the purpose of wholesale 
bribery. Business men who toll in 
their stores and offices from early 
morning till late in the evening, at the 
ceaseless unsolvable problem of grind
ing out a living, will not submit any 
longer to be the convenient prey of 
professional politicians who would ex
hort outrageous taxes from than in. or
der to prolong a reign of further in
famy. They are not going to complac
ently bend under the torture any long
er of working on behalf of a piratical 
gang, rank failures and incompetents, 
who luxuriate In governmental sur
rounding and are aided by their parasit
es to purchase the votes of deluded 
men who fail to understand that the 
money accepted is a part of the spoil 
to which their own very selves have 
already contributed in the shape of 
crushing taxes, anti which money will 
be taken hack from them again by 
means of still more taxes on every bit 
of food they eat and every article of 
clothing they may wear. Innocent men 
should be made to understand that the 
so-called gift of money from those who 
are offering it bear» the same resem
blance in its offering to money a com
mon thief would rob from a decent 
man’s home in the middle of the night, 
but would partially restore the fol
lowing day, only to again return a few 
nights later to rob that and much more 
still; except with the difference that 
the political thief is kow-towed to, and 
not rounded up by detectives or police 
officers, whilst the common thief is put 
in a, chamber of horrors on Market 
Hill, pilloried next day before a bar of 
justice, bored v^ith an inquisitorial 
augur by relentless court prosecutors, 
censured and condemned by the frown
ing magistrate and then conducted 
hand-cuffed to the Penttentary dun
geon branded as a criminal and an out
cast for ever and ever. To set Justice 
upon a dignified pedestal in reality, is 
the duty now of all honest men. Let 
the Governor begin the work at once, 
then all of us shall give him our 
heartiest and strongest support. The 
oldest Colony of the finest Empire the 
world has ever seen,-stands now at the 
parting of the ways, brought thither 
by individuals whose heads should hide 
in shame for evermore. Which way 
will the Master of the situation, that 
is the voters, direct ité further course"? 
The road to anarchy, more poverty, 
desolation, and Bolshevik disruption 
and disrespect, or the reverse? I have 
faith that our sturdy people are yet 
true to the best traditions which 
stands for the malntenaance of those 
honorable principles esential to the 
pursuit of the ordinary happiness we 
all desire. Dismiss then first and tore- 
most from those high positions of 
state all Who have proved themselves 
unworthy of their trust and deal out 
their just deserts too to all associated 
with them .so that the country may 
obtain a fair chance to right itself 
again and to give to all its inhabitants 
an honest and contented living. So 
say we all who love our native land.

Your truly,
HONESTY AND JUSTICE.

The latest Chevrolet models are on
splay at BERT HAYWARD’S, Water 
:reet, opp. Ayre & Sons.
marl4.iei.eod

Our Efforts to Supply Special
Every Friday and Saturday

Val
New

At Sale Prices
Serge Dresses.

Round neck, short 
sleeves and long sleeves;
in colors of Brown. Navy 

| and Black ; trimmed with 
fancy braid and finished

Are amply repaid by the wonderful appreciation shown by customer»—old and new. 
New Goods are crowding into the different departments, some of which are offered 
during this Week-End Sale at specially reduced prices.
..—inniMinnwfflini i ■nm«nu—iiwwwi»iiiiMWi»iMimi1iiiiiiii«s»»m#iimi"'w»— mTHiHRitiiinnnmmmimmiinHUiimnwiina

New Showroom A rrivals Lower Priced

yrith belt and pretty buck
les; assorted sizes. Reg.
$5.25 each tor $4.75
Gaberdine Dresses.

Colors of Light Pawn, 
Brown, Navy, Saxe, Light 
and Dark Grey; round 
neck, long sleeves, neatly 
trimmed with fancy braid, 
belt and pretty buckles : 
assorted sizes. CQ H C 

-, Reg. $9.50 ea. for vOt ID
Dressing Gowns.

Made from special quality figured Flette. in 
assorted Jap designs, straight line, without 
belt, collar and Jap sleeves, edged with M C C 
sateen. Reg. $3.00 each for................. • VUaOv
Skirts.

7 only Skirts, in plain grounds of Navy and 
Fawn, also Tweed effects, with Roman stripes, 
in assorted pretty shades. Regular

% $7.50 each for

Beautiful Smocks
Good taste in a garment can’t be

described, but it can be felt, neverthe
less, by every one who sees it. These 
nfew Smocks have that indefinable 
something about them which makes 
them alluring to every woman who sees 
them. /■
Crepe Smocks. 4

Made from “King Tut’’ Crepe in 
pretty Egyptian designs, round neck, 
half sleeves, piped with pretty P A AC 
plain shades . Reg. $4.50 for Va.vD

Tricolette Smocks.
Colors of Rose, Grey, Flesh, White 

and Black; round neck, half sleeves,
cord running through waist ÇO OA 
line. Reg. $3.85 each .. .. ..
Muslin Smocks.

Very dainty Smocks; colors of Tan and White; 
long sleeves. Peter Pan collar and turned back cuffs, 
collar and cuffs embroidered with colored PI *7C 
silk. Reg. $2.00 each for........................... vA.I«)
Shirtwaists.

Made of natural Shantung, long sleeves, two way 
collar; very serviceable. Reg. $7.00 each QQ

Pink, fine 
at waist 

$ and 9. Reg. O

Jersey Pants.
Colors of White and 

sey knit with elastic 
knee; sizes 6, 7,
38c. pair for..............................

Women’s Corsets.
D & A Corests, sports models, medi

um bust, suitable for average figures; 
sizes 20 to 30; made from good quality 
Coutil in Pink and White; well PO OO 
boned. Reg. $2.40 pair for .. —

Wool Jackettes.
All Wool Jackettes, buttoned at side, 

Tuxedo collar; colors of Grey, Rose, 
Sand and Saxe. Reg. $4.00 ÇO CO 
each for............................. ... V«J»UO

New Ribbon.
Silk and Merve, 6 inches wide; in assorted fancy 

striped and floral effects. Reg. 75c. per yard CÇ — 
for........................................................ .. .. VUV.

3

Silk Fringe Tassels.
21 inches long, in assorted plain shaded 

colors. Reg. 95c. each for....................... 82c

pMMiMnM..mmmmmmrnm «iitniiiininhiH!imiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiini!mi!i«:iHiiiiuni«umiiiiiinniiuiii!ii!iii:im!ni!iiitiiiiuiiiuHiiiiiUHiiii!iiHii!iiiiiiiiii!iHiitiin]t^

The New Spring Hosiery

i

| Mercerised Hose.
| These are exceptionally good look- 
! ing, and come in colors of Fawn, Mole, 
i Champagne, light and dark Grey; as- 
§ sorted ribs, seamless fashioned leg, 
g spliced feet, elastic tops; sizes QO_
1 9 to 10. Reg. $1.00 pair for .. OJC.
ï èashmere Hose.
| Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
| plain and assorted ribs, full fashion- 
Ï ed, with fortifier trebble spliced feet. 
| garter tops; sizes 9 to 10. jÇ1 A7 
| Reg. $1.25 pair for............ V*«VI
I Ribbed Hose.
g Cashmere Hose, shades of Fawn, 
g Light and Dark Grey and Mole; 4-1 
g rib, seamless leg, double heels and 
s toes; assorted sizes. Reg. PI 1A 
g $1.30 pair for.....................

Stop at the Hosiery sec- 1 
tion, and look at the g 
Spring novelties. The sug- | 
gestions they give of the f 
dainty Spring and Summer j 
toilets is very pleasing at f 
this particular season.
Cashmere Hose.

Plain Cashmere, shades g 
of Fawn, Dark Grey and g 
champagne, double heels g 
and toes, elastic tops, fi 
d a i n t i 1 y embroidered 
fronts; sizes 9 and 9%. 
Reg. 80c. pair

Silk and Wool Hose.'-
Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose; 

colors of Coating, Light Grey and 
Nigger; full fashioned seamless leg, 
suspender tops, spliced feet and toes; 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.50 piar <5 J 20

Cashmere Sport Hose.
Sizes 9 to 10, assorted Grey mix

tures. full fashioned leg. seamless, 
spliced heels and toes, wide suspender 
tops; neatly embroidered in large 
checks. Reg. $1.85 per pair J| EJg

Cashmere Hose.
Seamless fashioned le», spliced 

heels and toes, garter tops, in Grey on- g 
ly. These are wonderful value; sizes 9 | 
and 9%. Reg. 45c. per pair for 3
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New Spring 
Dress Goods

.........................amnammesmMnj..»!.. «¥■"■»....

Figured Voile.

The New Spring

_ A splendid assortment of Figured Voiles, 
showing the very newest in color and 
pattern; 38 inches wide. Reg. OQ_ 
45c. per yard for............................ vwv.

Fancy Voile.
Another of the Spring's newest arrivals, 

beautiful shades and color combinations, 
in all designs; 38 inches wide. CA_

ù, ■ _ _ v1 Reg. 60c. per yard for . . .
| Plain Voile.
lfll 38 inches wide; shadès of 

- Saxe and White. Reg. 55c. 
g yard for ....... ...... ..

j

Pink, Sky,
per 48c. X

S'

$1.75

Basket Cloth. •
All Wool Basket Cloth, suitable for 

_ Sports’ Coats; colors of Saxe, Brown, 
g Fawn and Rose. Reg. $2.00 per 
| yard for . . .. . ;........... ., .. ..

| Crepe de Chene.
Silk Crepe de Chene, shades of Paon, 

a Putty, Brown, Kingfisher, Reindeer and 
| Navy; 40 inches wide. Regular PO OÇ 
| $3.75 per yard for .......................
| Ratine.
g Plain shades of Hello, Saxe. Jade, Fawn, 

Grey, Pink, Cream and Wlÿte; 38 7f|— 
inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for » VC.

In the Glove section, you wt' 
that fashion has spoken plainly! 
ing styles, for Spring wea (i~ 
take the leading place in Glove 
now showing some special line 
duced for Friday and Saturday.;
Women’s “Fabric Gaunt!

-Suede finish, strap wrist; ■ 
Beaver and Fawn; assorted! 
Reg. $1.20 pair for .. ...
Women’s Gauntlets.

Imitation Suede, in shades fig 
Grey, wrist strap; all sizes, 
sewn in Black and White, 
dressy appearance. Regular 
pair for . . .. ..................
Women’s Fabric Glove

New arrivals, colors of Fas 
and White ; 2 dome^ Regufi 
pair for .. .... . .• 7: . :

Women’s Gloves.
Fabric Gloves, shades of Chamois 

and grey: 2 domes; suede finish; all 
sizes. Reg. $1.55 per pair tor

/

Men’s Gloves.
Tan, unlined kid, dome fastened; all 

sizes. Reg. $2.10 per pair for ytj

Men’s Kid G1
......... - ' ’ ^ tt

dome fastened; id
V — V l'v

Uhlined Kid
Tan Cape Kid;

• ened. Reg. $3.10 ]
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Smallware Specials j | Household
Bias Tape.

Colors of Pink, Blue, Lavender, Black and * 
White; extra wide. Reg. 30c. piece tor .. .. ■

ZHAIR PINS—Assorted Kinds, 2 bundles for

OBEY SHOE LACES—Round, 27 inches long.
Reg. 4c. pair ton...................................... ,.

MENDING WOOL—On Cards; all colors. Spé
cial 2 cards for .............................................

TOILET SOAP—Medium size cakes. Special 1 
2 calces for .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ,, .. ■

SILK ELASTIC—Black' and' White; 4 inch 1
Reg. 18c. per yard tor................................ -I

SULTAN HAT DYE—All colors. Reg. 25c. •
per bottle tor............................................. *

CROWN TALCUM POWDER—Large tins, in t
White only. Reg. 55c. per tin for............

CROWN VANISHING CREAM—Medium size I
jar. Reg. 65c. per jar for........... ............... «
CROWN COMPLEXION POWDER 

Colors of Rachael, Blanche and Rouge. AO 
Reg. 55c. per'tin for............................... IOC.

Lace Curtains.
2% yards long, made from 

extra strong net, in assorted 
pretty designs. Ç1 CC 
Reg. $1.85 pair for
White Huck Towels. 1

Made from fine Huck 
Toweling, with wide hem
stitched bhrder; size 18 x 36.
Reg. 50c. each for

Bolster Cases.
Made from very fine White 

20 x 60; linen finish, very neatly embroider
ed; exceptionally good looking. (£J 25

Needs at 
Special Prices

Chintz Remnants.
We have a splendid selec

tion of Chintz Remnants, 36 
inches wide, ranging from 2 
to 8 yards long. These have 
just arrived and are the 
greatest value we have had 
for years. Special per OO 
yard.......................... «JmC.

É 1

Cotton ; size
Chintz.

48 inches

g Reg. $1.45 each for.............
a
"(■swmissiiBiiBniBni!iimnnii!iiaiim!uin»0iinnsBaBBdHB!iBaiann!inHnni3i*

/

— -------  wide; English manufacture; a. §
splendid selection to choose from, in the very § 
newest designs and colorings.

Reg.. $1.10 per yard for........... ............ 95c. g
Reg. $2.00 per yard for ..  ................ $1.76

______  ___  ____ Ï
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Stationery
The Wrinkle Books.

10,000 hints oh 1000 subjecU„| 
lions by Archibald Wiliams, 
each for..........................;. .;
Every Boys’ Book of H«

Containing wireless, model 
iecting, scouting, home pets, ph3 
bent iron work, camping, carava 
eum. A book every boy shouldf 
$1.60 each for.....................
Thinking It Out.

By Archibald Williams. Re$ 
each for.............................
Physical Culture.

With charts, by W. Brucdi 
Reg. 70c. each for............
Ju-Jitsu.

The art of self-defence. Rej 
for....................................

aaniimnaniiiiimtnniiHmitRumiatBUi «

The New 
Spring 

Footwear
at Sale 
Prices

Men’s English Boots»
Blucher style, In Black and Brown Calf; guaran

teed all leather, ideal for Spring wear; all <P<? ’7C sizes. Reg. $7.50 pair for............... . .. .. «PO.IU
Men’s Calf Boots.

Black Calf, pointed toe, rubber heels; Ç9 Off all sizes. Reg. $4.26 pair for .. ............ $0.00

Men’s Brogues.
Black and Brown Calf; all sizes; neatly perforated, 

heavy sole; all sizes. Reg. $7.00 pair for Jg JQ

Growing Giri’s Shoes.
Broad extension sole, rubber heels, natural fit

ting; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $3.20 pair for .. (JQ

New Spring Furnishings
Tweed Caps.

Men’s Tweed Caps, In a big var
iety of this season’s newest pat
terns; all sizes. Reg. flj'l QC 
$2.00 each for .. .......... dfl.Ou
Wool Socks.

Pure wool, in extra fine knit; 
shades of Fawn, Tan, Grey and 
Black; and assorted Grey and 
Fawn mixtures; all sizes

«umnuiimmiimim

All the aids to tasty dressing, ail 
the aids to comfortable dressing, 
are to be found in onr big Men’s 
Furnishing Department. If you buy 
your needs here, we will guide you 
along stylish lines, such as good 
dressers demand, and at such a sav
ing that will draw yon as a needle 
to a magnet.
Men’s Ties.

Silk Ties, in wide flowing ends, 
assorted colors and designs, latest 
ideas tor Spring wear. Reg. OC _
30c. each for .. . ; — _. “VC*

Men’s Silk Ties.
A wonderful selection of ‘wide 

flowing ends, in this season’s new
est designs and colorings. You are 
sure to find 'exactly what you re
quire in such an extensive stock.

Reg. 46c. each for .... 4
Reg. 55c. each for .. ..

Boys’ Pants.
Made from good quality Tweed, 

cut, loose leg, belt straps. To fit ages 
5 to 10 years. Reg. $2.50 pair for ..

To fit ages 11 tof17 years. Regular 
Regular $2:80 pair for .. .. .. ..
Boys’ Suits.

American cut; assorted mixed Tweeds, belted 
with patch pockets, loose pants with belt straps; 
to fit ages 6 to 12 years. Regular ÇQ QA 
$11.00 per suit tor...................... .. .. vw.vv

42c. 
, ,49c.

American
$2.30
$2.55

Reg. 95c. pair for . .. I
Velour Hats.

. Colors of Grey and Beaver; all 
sizes; in this season’s newest 
shapes. Reg. $6.76 each..£Ç 2Q

Men’s Felt Hats.
Soft Felts, in this season’s new

est styles, plain and bound brims; 
colors of Grey. Brown and Fawn ; 
all sizes. Reg. $5.60 each 2JJ

Men’s Shirts.
Negligee Shirts, plain grounds with assorted 

fancy stripes, double cuffs, stiff collar band, 
tunic style; sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $1.80each for...............................   ^leUV

Boys’ Shirts.
Good quality Negligee Shirts, in sizes 12 to 

14;-soft double cuffs, stiff collar band; White 
grounds with assorted stripes. Reg. AC 
$1.16 each for .. .. ............................. yleVV

Children
Child’s Rompers.

Gingham Rompers, in 
Grey with Blue piping. 
Peter Pan collar, halt 
sleeves and pockets ; 
others with Pink and Blue 
checks, square neck and 
pockets; to fit ages 2 to 6 
year. Reg. $1.30 1 H
pair for .. ..
Woven Pants.

To fit children from 6 to 
12 years, in Pink only, 
elastic at waist and knee. 
Reg. 25c. pair for 21ç#

Child’s Sandals.
Brown Calf, flexbile 

soles, sizes 2 to 5. CA- 
Reg. 65c. pair for vVC«
Skuffer Boots.

For children and misses. 
6 to 2; made to withstand f" 
$2.15 pair for...................
Child’s Boots.

Button and laced styles, 
heel, natural shape; sizes 
pair for.....................

amimmimmuuun»

Gloves 
the leed- 
seem to 

gb; we are 
cially re

ef Grey,
$1.08

■
, and Dark 

novelty 
a very

$2.16

aver. Grey
$1.08

all siz°=:
prlng wear

$2.75

dome fast-

°r $2.75 «
i
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I Is
1000 illustra-
6 $1.70

arpentry, col- | 
hy. fretwork, | 

ad home mus- j

MMII—Ml nail»

4e soles; sizes
$1.95

6d Black; lift
$1.05

Clhse Fitting Veikh
Colors of Saxe, Purple, Mauve, Brown, 

Navy, Nigger and Black ; plain border 
with chenille spot. Reg. 60c. A4 
each for..........................................-,

Wot Mats
Red centre 

border; size 11 
Reg. $1.40 each i

el i Loeg- 
Forgetten People

Donald Richard sea, a traveller who 
has just arrived at Levuke, Fiji Is
lands, tells a fascinating story of the 
search for the hlgtory ef an ancient 
race hy the Japanese to eae of the 
islands taken over from Germany hy 
Jape* to the world war.

"On the island of Lele, one of the 
Caroline group, where I spent sev
eral months,’* says Mr. Richardson, 
“a Japanese scientific expedition Is 
studying the marvellous ruins of an 
ancient race and civilization which 
cover hundreds of acres.

“These ruins are said to far ex
ceed in interest and possible im
portance those of any other part of 
the world. They possess all the 
mystery of the pyramids of Egypt 
and may have back of them the se
cret of a vast continent that now 
lies under the deep waters of the 
Western Pacific, -

I was told that enough bus been 
discovered in the*» ruins to prove 
that they belonged to a race of peo
ple of which there i« now no oon- 
u acting knowledge. That the re
mains of one of the deeertei Sties 
upon Lele must, at one time, have 
had a population of more than 2(h),- 
W0 is apparent. The ruins constat 
of wide and deep canals, great stone 
walls, massive stone buildings wish 
a multitude of rooms, earthworks 
that consist of rotunds "and- long
■parallel- embankments.

So far as I could learn no ex
ploration of. the mounds has been 
made, in the buildings some beau
tiful specimens of pottery, unlike 
any- found in prehistorld mins In 
other parts of the world have been 
discovered by the Japanese investlga- 

: tors, I do not knot*.
A Venice of Lang Ago. 

j “The deserted city with Its net
work of canals must have been a 
Venice in its day. The ruins run 
abruptly into the aea and how far 
they extend under water no one 
knows. The blocks of stone fn the 
walls and buildings are of enormotts 
size and to have raised them to their 
present positions must have required 
more than man-power. Where the 
stone came from is a mystery; none 
of the kind is found in the islands. 
No more stupendous ruins are to be 
found anywhere.

“It was to the Island ef Lele that 
Bully’ Hayes, a notorious chief of the 
Pacific, came in the early eighties 
and sought to set up a little empire 
of his own. Hayea was a native of 
Cleveland, O., and his wild exploits 
in the waters of the antipode» and 
the more northern seas bordering 
Japan and China made him a terror 
to peaceful merchantmen and the na
tives of beach towns on scores of 
isolated islands.

“When Hayes landed with his crew 
on Lele fhere were hig prices put 
upon his head by the authorities 
ranging all the way from Sydney to 
Shanghai. He»had barely got his 
little island government going when 
a barque from Honolulu put Into the 
harbor and its shipper informed 
Hayes that a British warship was on 
its way to Lele to take him captive. 
The outlaw of the ocean gathered his 
motley crew on board and set sail. 
It was his last voyage. Way down 
in the South Seas he was shot and 
killed by one of his own men."

McMurdo’s Store News.

KEEP YOUR TEETH CLEAN WITH 
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE.

This week we have on display 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, this prepara
tion has now become the most popular 
dental preparation, and those who use 

I it will have no other.
It contains no soap, no chalk, no 

pumice, nothing to harden film, noth- 
! ing which isn’t helpful. It prevents 
| film, discolouration cause* of decay 
j and Pyorhea. Price 65c.

If you would like a ten days trial 
j tube eut out this ad and call at our 

store.
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

We have our weekly fresh supply of 
: delicious Candies at our usual Week 

End Special Prices. Choc. Cherries 
! and Raisons. Pineapple Cubes and 
; Ginger; Choc. Brazils and Almonds.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL
O. K. Creams.............. .. 35c.
Italian Mixture.................. 38c.

imiiium.iMnr

and Red striped

ends $1.25

Production of Coal

Wood to-day Is being deposited in 
swamps over meet of the earth. The 
necessary elements required to make 
coal are an abundance of wood to be 
submerged, a marsh fall of water for 
the wood He in, and a supply of 
mud to cover the wood occasionally 
to seal it up from decay. Wherever 
these conditions are fulfilled wood is 
peat. Peat differs from wood In that 
it is lightly oxidized, but otherwise 
Its structure is unchanged. The sec
ond stage of coal Is lignite. Here 
the woody structure Is still discern
ible, but the hardening process has 
gone further. The third stage is 
bituminous coal. This mineral is 
black instead of brown, and woody 
fossils in It are somewhat rare.

ITINARirS LINIMENT 70S BIS.
mom.
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one night’s .work that a dummy jew
elry store was opened a tew days 
afterward to aid In disposing of the 
stolen goods to a tew selected cus
tomers. Among the precious stones 
obtained by the robbers was a 260 
carat aquamarine, said to be one of 
the most valuable In all Europe. 
The stone came originally from 
Russia, and at various times has 
been in possession ot European 
royal families.

The plans to rob this dwelling 
were carefully laid, detectives say, 
and the gang consisted ot 18 or 20 
men and three or four women. They 
planned the Job tor months. Con
federates posing as servants were 
Installed In the house, and the lead
er ot the robbers knew the habits 
ot every member of the family; In 
what bank each person kept his ac
count, where their. Jewels were lock
ed, and other Intimate details.

Besides the aquamarine, the stolen 
goods consisted ot precious stones, 
gold and silver service sets, much 
jewelry, furs and bits ot antique 
ivory pieces, china, glassware, and 
other valuable household and per
sonal effects. Several members of 
the gang posed as jewelers after the 
theft and rented an office In a down 
town building where prospective 
customers were taken privately to 
view the goods for sale. Among .the 
prospective buyers was Prince Kon
rad, of Bavaria, who became sus
picious of the Jewelry shop, and the 
actions of the supposed proprietors. 
He reported hie suspicions to the 
police with the result that most of 
the gang was arrested, and much of 
the stolen property recovered.

Don’t Miss The Big Pi#e To-NightHAND-WRITING Competition!
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS. AT THE

MoviePopular in vanWrite in ink on a piece of plain white paper, the following sentence 12
ery, sitimes

Lion Hearted
itt’s Novel,

Richard thThe Lite of
from Sir Walteras taken

right hand comer of the., xite your name, age and address in the upper i 
paper, and address same, together with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 
Compétition,” 204 Water Street, St John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Box 697.

You may send in as manysheets as you like, but each sheet must be ac
companied with a MILKMAID Labet

For the best hand-writing received of the above sentence, the following 
CASH PRIZES wiU be paid:

At 1
econor
Childr
Childr
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies
Men’s
Men’s

See the March tolthe Holy 
Lands and the Figlit for the

Sepulchre
icture you will long remember ami the most spect$

lar you have yet scln.

For children 10 years and under:
First Prize .. ........................$10.00
Second .. .. .. .. .. •• 5.00
Third ” .. .... -- .. 2.50
Fourth ». .. .* . • 1.50
Fifth ” .. 1.00

Children over 10 yrs. and up to 15 yrs
First Prize .. . ................... $10.-00
Second ” .................................. 5.00
Third ” .................................. 2.50
Fourth ” .................................  1.50
Fifth ” .. ..... ......................... 1.00 Stomach Misery 

Acidity, Gas, Gas,
. IndigestionTHERE WILL ALSO BE HUNDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES. 

The Judges for this Competition will be:
Mr. S. T. Harrington, M.A., Headmaster Methodist College.
Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s College.
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 

and the Agent for the Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.

Closing date of the Competition wiU be announced in local newspapers. 
THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.

"Pape’s Diapepsin*’ Is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion now for a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages. jl She’d let you have the bottom hem 

right off her petticoat.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

w <rMongolian, Scientist 
Says, Was Ancestor 

of American Indian

What miracles and marvelous cures 
this good old lady worked.

Within those kindly eyes of hers how 
much of comfort lurked!

Her very presence In the room would 
end our cruel flight— ’

We knew her child l*ad had “it” once, 
and he had lived all right.

marl8,eod,tf

Mr. MacDonald* Robber Gangone—except himself! His colleagues 
may have no cognisance of what he 
is doing, except after the event, when 
assembled in a Cabinet Council

Santa Barbara, Cal. March 16.
(A.P.)—That the American Indians 
had an ancestry common with the 
Mongolian tribes of Siberia and 

JEWELS, crossed to Alaska over the Behring 
)—Ingen- Sea are conclusion^ of John P. Har- 

palatial rington, of the Smithsonian Institu- 
in Berlin tion.
was their j Mr. Harrington arrived at this

Two Posts Opens Store
[he light-running, quiet- 
running T{oyal Typewriter.y 
by its smoothness S' quiet
ness of operation, assists 
the stenographer in the'* 
attainment of that flawless 
technique which means 
work, accomplished with a 
minimum of effort. *
>ICKS & CO., LTD

Agents, i

.sum
moned—by himself!

In an afternoon, by an ill-consider
ed sentence in a despatch—adhered to 
perhaps iff spite of grave warnings 
from the permanent officials—or by a 

! hasty, intemperate word in an inter
view with a foreign Ambassador, so 
delicate a situation might be brought 
about that next morning a European 

j crisis of the first magnitude might be 
j in full swing.
i And there is another side to this 

“doubling of parts” which Mr. Mac
Donald has elected to play in the 

i great European tragedy now being 
[ enacted before us. He is not to at- 
, tend in the House of Commons, the 
leadership being delegated to Mr.

I Clynes.
| Lord Salisbury found the business 

of his office so absorbing that it used 
to be said of him that "as Prime Min
ister he was a roi faineant’’—the real 
one being Mr. Balfour, the Leader of 
the Commons. Does Mr. MacDonald 
Intend to be a roi faineant? Is Mr. 
Clynes to be the real Prim^ Minister? 
And is Mr. Clynes going to insist, like 
Sir Stafford Northcote, on "all For
eign Office despatches being submit
ted to him as it he were Prime Min
ister" ?

The fact is, we have here a develop
ment of the most evil precedent of 
the post-armistice period, when the 
Commons were more subservient to 
place and power than they had ever 
been before. If it is not resisted now 
we shall once more be drifting to
wards a sort of personal government 
Indistinguishable from Dictatorship.— 
London Daily Mall.

LadidThe gentle mother ot the street—we 
loved her as our own— —

belief after extensive research on the She’d brought her children through 
Pacific Coast. He fixes the discovery croup, and brought them
of America by the Indian at more por ghe had rea(j a doctor’s book 
than 20,000 years ago. Explaining 
his belief that the Indians went di
rectly to Alaska across the Behring 
Sea, instead of over the chain of 
Aleutian Islands at a time when the 
islands may have been an isthmus 
connecting the two continents, he 
says:

"From a long strip of Siberian 
coast the Alaskan shore is in plain 
sight across Behring Strait, which at 
one point is only 50 miles in width.
The two small Diomede islands also 
help to break the passage. This 
strip of water at times is frozen 
over and could have been crossed 
either on the ice or in boats which 
were made by the Indians even at 
the earliest times.’’

Mr. Harrington discounts the 
theory advanced by some anthro
pologists that the Indians migrated 
from the Polynesian Islands.

“From my studies ot the* Indian 
races of the Pacific Coast I believe 
that the Indians, after crossing from 
Siberia, gradually spread from Alas
ka down the Pacific Coast and 
thence over all North and South 
America. This is based on the sin
gularity of physical characteristics, 
the widespread occurrence of cus
toms and myths and an exhaustive 
study of the languages.”

BACK ACHED
TERRIBLY She’d tell you what to do tor rash and 

what to do for chills.
She’d cure more aches with boneset 

tea than doctors cure with pills;
And if we lacked sonie flannel red to 

wrap round brother’s throat.

How the Elephants Die
Mrs. McMahon Tells How She 
Found Relief by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
No white man in South Africa ever 

secs a dead elephant, according to 
Mr. J. G. Dallison, of Lagos, Nigeria, 
that is to say, an elephant that has 
died a natural death.

How, then, does an elephant die? 
Mr. Dallison answers this question in 
a most romantic and dramatic way.

when an African

Chatham, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it, and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman I think feels as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 153 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
for nearly fifty yearsbeen restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness. This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. Tbeae women know, and are 
willing to tell others, what it did for 
them; therefore, it ie surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to the

à-» <Have a Jar of Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use it 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. Tou will Immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as it pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling sensation and quick 
relief. ,

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple Ingredients of well- 
known medicinal value, it will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism. lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumoriia. There Is nothing Just 
like Musterole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn't got It Insist that he 
get it.

Setter than a ma.tard platter

He tells us that 
elephant feels the pangs of old age 
stealing across the vast energy of 
which he has been master for so 

I many years, he moves away from the 
I herd, snuffs the air, and then, with 
solitary determination, makes his 
way to the appointed place of death.

The journey before him may take 
a month or a year, "but In majestic 
solitude the way is plodded, uner
ringly the path is trod." Instinct 
guides him to the immemorial sepul
chre of his race.

Somewhere near the neighborhood 
of Lake Victoria Nyanza, it is be

lies this amazing sepulchre,

mar8,eod,tt

Arriving at this pi 
the monarch of the 
raises his trunk hi g 
pauses on the brink, 
and then hurls himsc 
His last death-cry, 1 
vibrates through J 
forest, and lions, hea 
cry, slink away ini 
ness, while the 1 
crouch as if in reveri 
of something great j

Bare told,] 
lean forest ; 
F the air, 
ts defiantly, i 
er the edge, j 
illison says, j 
mpenetrable j 
that mighty i 
eater dark- | 
;r animals j 
)f the death j 
plendid.

FEET SORE?
Rub every night with Mlnard’s, 
It r e 1 i e v e s inflammation 
soothes and heals.

lleved
the goal of the dying elephant. It is 
a vast pit filled with blackness, into 
which for thousands of years dying 
elephants have cast themselVes with 
the last remnants of their ebbing

KING OF RUM
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co..Coboi 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book u 
“ Alimenta Peculiar to Women. ”

The eyes of the World are on the 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 

mar!4,10i,eod
Sold and Recommended by 

O’Mara’s Drug Store.
Nothing comperes with Chevrolet 

for Economical transportation. 
mar!4,10i,eod

;ChevroletNothing compares 
for Economical tran| 

mar!4,10i,eodJanlS.eod.tf strength.
MTT'rrr ANTl JEFF JEFF MAY HAVE INFLUENCE IN WASHINGTON, BUT ■By Bud Fisher,

/Mutt, i sot a ajotic-c fro# 
UON TAmcRX THAT -ntey'i 
FOAJMA IMPeAcH AAe pof? A 
A ftcTAnoefe Fee fRom. d0| 
iHry claim, i iuas giucw
THe Fee BecAvSe z

HAD IMP LUC IOC* //y j----- f
■__WASH IM&TTbo:

<T‘A X«uR 6oTV At AkjX 
AMCRICAN CIllUU -ft>
stand Voue ,
6 0 A/Mb LAu«H ft» < 
•THeie facov am*
bepy TM«m "Tt>
Vou: TH®V cant Do it'. ,

PGI?%OAJAU.Y X AINT 6oT^ 
much use for Jeff euT 
I Gotta admit thc 
view TAMees HAVf bit 
off Moee than THey I 
CAM CH<=w T>H s TlAAff «’ 1

MUTT’S RIGHT. TH»- X 
LteW TftAVCRt CAN'T 
PuT Me out *f The 
Club Just BecAuse- 
I'm an 04Of LAvuVee!

u/eLi
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A ear sh.lv: «6HÇ

MVTl^ •
Mrr# *
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Shirtwaists APRONS.
Outstanding Values!

TEA APRONS—
Braid Trimmed .. ....................... . . ,39<

MAIDS5 PLAIN APRONS—
With Body.................................................. 39<

LADIES’ APRONS—
Embroidery Trimmed .75c. 80c. 90c. 1.0 

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES—
(Half Price.)

1£ inch % 18 inch 24 inch 24 to 28 inc] 
30c. 40c. 50c. 48c. 55c.s

Camisoles adies’ WoolOut-of-Town Orders will receive our 
well known careful and prompt attention.

There are many other items worthy 
special mention because of their splendid 
value. Space permits of listing a limited 
number only.

We have recently received a nice lot of 
American Muslin and Lawn Shirt Waists, Lace 
and Embroidery trimmed.

Exceptional Value!

ombinations636 of them for your selection, 
in various patterns of Embroid
ery, some with Band Top, others 
short sleeves, many ribbon trim
med.

Here’s another great bargain 
jr you. Fine Wool Combina- 
ions, round neck, sleeveless, 
nee length.

I Very Special, only89c. each
Great Value, only

Handkfs Damask
perfei

edge
At these prices it is personal 

economy to lay in a good supply.
Children’s School L.. 6 for 20c. 
Children’s School t,.6 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. >. .6 for 25c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. ,.. 6 for 38c. 
Ladies’ Plain H.S. v,.6 for 42c. 
Ladies’ Em. H.S ,.. 3 for 35c. 
Ladies’ Em. H.S. ,.. 6 for 55c. 
Men’s H.S.
Men’s H.S.

Here are values of money
saving worth, as these prices 
show.
Damask Table Napkins—

19 x 19 . .6 for 1.30 
18 x 18 . .6 for 1.45 

22 x 22 . .6 for 1.75 
Other prices are:

Per Dozen 3.00, 3.80, 4.20 up

Damask 
Tea Slot its

Hemstitched—26 x 26 .. .. 49c. 
” —23 x 23 .. .. 1.09
” —24 x 24 ., ..1.19

Damask 
Table Cloths

Some exceptional values are 
in evidence here.

Hemmed— /
” 51 x 51.............. 1.95

51 x 63 52 x 62 64 x 64 2.60 
58 x 58 58x 59 3.00
Others in better quality and 

larger sizes at Special Prices.

6 for 90c. Table Damasks
Huckaback 
Huckaback 
Huckaback 
Huckaback 
Turkish .. 
Turkish .. 

; Turkish ..

18 inch
17 inch strips
19 inch 
24 inch 
22 inch 
21 inch
20 inch

Cotton Crepè . : .^...
Voile, Plain White .. ..
Voile, Plain White............. .....
Voile, Check and Striped.,. , : 
Brilliant .. ..........
Batiste .. ............ , .
Oxford .. .. ,.. ,.. ..., v.
Oxford .. ....................•• •,•<
Brocado, White Spot............i
Brocado, White Spot............i
Pique.......................
Pique .. . .. .. .. .. i i
Pique ..    i
Organdie .. ........................
Organdie ...................................
Organdie............. ... .. * .
Plain Repp. ....................... .. .,
Plain Repp...................... .
Spot Muslin............. .....
Spot Muslin............. . ..
Hair Cord, Muslin ..... f .. ., 
Striped Muslin .. .... .. . I
Striped Muslin.................
Silk Muslin...................

.. . .36 inch 29c. yd.

.. .. 40 inch 42c. yd.

. > . .38 «inch 45c. yd.
•*. . ■ 36 inch 55c. yd.
.. . .27 inch 39c. 45c. yd.

. . .44 inch 55c. yd.
;.. . .30 intih 45c. 55c. yd.
.. . .32 inch 52c. 56c. yd.
.. . .28 inch 40c. yd.
.. . .27 inch 47c. 50c. yd.
.. . .26 inch 37c. yd.
.. . .27 inch 53c. yd.
, . 36 inch 65c. yd.
. : . .89 inch 45c. yd.
.. . .44 inch 70c. 85c. yd.
.. . .46 inch 65c. 70c. yd.
30 inch 376. 45c. 60c. yd.
.. . .32 inch 
. : . .25 inch 
.T \*?27 inch 
.. . ‘25 inch 
. .* . .20 inch 
.. . .27 inch 

,. 36 inch

Flannelettes\
Special
Special
Special
Special

Table Damasks-
Half Bleached 
Bleached .. .Gloves

All new and perfect .Goods, 
at prices that ensure quick 
selling.
Ladies’ White Fabric .. 33c. pr. 
Ladies’ Fabric, strap wrist— 

.... ..............49c. pr.
Ladies’ Fabric, strap wrist—

.......................... •:>. . .55c. pr.
Ladies’ Fabric Gauntlets—

Per pair 49c. 69c. 89c. 99c. 
and 1.29.

Ladies’ White Kid Gauntlets— 
Sizes 6 to k, um m. 1.49

FACTORY ENDS.
SERVICEABLE LENGTHS AT SAVING PRICES

White -Lawn, 38 inch .. . ,  .................... .. .. .. . .331
White Dimity, 36 inch .. ........................... 18c. to j
White Striped Muslin. 36 inch about....................... ■
Damask Ends, suitable for Napkins, put up 6 in a

............................................................................... 42c. to 48& t
TURKISH TOWELS, HUCKABACK T0WÉLS.

24c. yd.Corsets 50c. yd,
45ç. yd
15C. yd,

About 100 pairs of High Grade ^Corsets, very 
greatly reduced in price for this Sale, odd sizes 
only..................................... .. >.. ...... 1.89 pr.

32c. yd
55c. yd.

Towels.
Some substantial price re

ductions and all perfect goods. 
Turkish 17 x 35 .. 22c. ea.

18 x 42 ,.. 39c. ea. 
20 x 40 .. 39c. ea. 

” 18 x 40 .. 49c. ea.
23 x 44 . .75c ea. 

Huckabuck H.S. l4 x 25 58c. 
Huckabuck H.S. 14 x 21 65c. 
Huckabuck H.S. 15 x 22 75c.

Samples of 
Embroidery and 

Drawn Thread Work
at Special Prices 

including Tea Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, Runners, Centres, Night 
Dress Bags, etc.

TRAY CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread, H.S. 43c. 75c.

TEA CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread, H.S..........1.19
Lace Trimmed............... 1.99

5 O’C. TEA CLOTHS.
Drawn Thread..................3.49

Battenburg Doylies.
We are putting on sale a line 

of pretty Doylies at give-away
prices

Scrims and Lace Nets.
White Scrim 14c., 16c-, 20c., 25c., 30c. 

- yard.
White Marquisette 19c., 24c., 28c. yd. 
White Lace Net, 36 in. 29c., 43c. yd.
White Lace Net, 52 in...........59c. yd.
Sash Nets, Lace, 24 in. 26c., 27c., 29c. 

yard.
CURTAINS.

White Lace, 2Va yards, 1.43, 165 pr. 
White Lace, 3 yards, 3.95, 4.99, 5.40 

pair.
17 DOOR PANELS.

White Lace,
y) ^ ___ 75cl, 90c. ea,

L/ WINDOW PANELS
White Lace, 2y2 

yds., 1.55, 1.90, 
) 2.50, 3.00 each.

Boys’ Wool Dress Goods, CANVAS 
FOOT WE Ai

NOTE THESE PRICES.

White materials for every purpose 
at Special White Sale Price.
Cream Serge, 34 inch ........ 55c.
Cream Serge, 40 inch ., !, < * . . .1.80 
Cream Serge, 54 inch .. . * v,.- . .2.25 
White Whipcord, 42 inch .. .. .«1.30 
Cream Art Silk, 36 inch .. . .70c., 1.20 
Cream Saydaluxe, 38 inch .. .. 1.10 
Cream Wincey, 40 inch .. 1.10, 1.40,
White Ratine, 38 inch .................80c.
Cashmere,

38 in. . i ..60c.
Stripe Crepe, $0$

36 in. .. .1.10 d"'P >
Crepe, 38 in. .. 1.15 “pr-'f' /
Crepe Siam,

38 in............80c. - (IrVrk

Jersey Suits
Ladies’ White Canvas Laced 1 

spool, heel; all sizes. Sale! 
Price, per pair........................1

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced 
fords, spool heel ; all sizes ■ 
Sale Price, per pair .. .... 9
Child’s White Canvas Laced Bo< 

5 to 71/2. Sale Price .. . .$1.71
Child’s White Canvas Laced Boi 

8*4 to 11. Sale Price .... $1.8!

St. Margaret, All Wool, Polo 
collar, 2 button front; sizes 18 to 
26 inch

Sale Price, only

$1.99Hosiery.
Our Hosiery Department 

offers special inducements— 
here are a few of the many 
lines worth coming for:

Children’s White Cotton. 
Sizes 5 to 6 « ..17c. pr.
Sizes 614 to 714 t« i > 19c. pr.
Sizes 8 to 914 > -i - 24c. pr.

Children’s White Cotton
(fine quality)

Sizes 5 514 > • <«i- • 29c. pr.
Sizes 6 614 • • > -34c. pr.
Sizes 7 714 8 ..,„ < « .37c. pr.
Sizes 814 9 914 *• .*• 42c. pr.
Ladies’ White Cotton—

Seamless ... ... .... -. 19c. pr.
Ladies’ White Mercerized—

............................. .49c. pr.
Ladies’ White Silk Lisle—

.. .. .. .. •• • • i.. 59c. pr„ 
Ladies’ White Silk ..... .. 1.40 pr.

INFANTS” WEAR,LADIES” UNDERWEAR
An assortment most comprehensive, from the most elaborate 

to the simplest of styles, all at Special White Sale Prices.
95c., 1.25, 1.45, 1.55, 1.80,

1.20, 1.40, 1.80, 3.00, 3.
UNDERSKIRTS—White Cotton, 89c.

2.20, 2.60, 2.90, 3.20, 3.60, 4.20.
UNDERSKIRTS—White Silk ......
PRINCESS SLIPS—White Cotton ..
PRINCESS SLIPS—White Silk ....
KNICKERS—White Cotton ..
BLOOMERS—Coloured Crepe 
STEP-lNS^Cdloured Crepe . 
r aMTSOT.ES—White Cotton. .55c., 60, 75, 85, 1.00, 1.20, 1.30, 1.75 v '
CAMISOLES—White Silk .. ». ............. 1.00, 1.60, 2.00, 2.30, 3.60 NIGHTDRESSES—
ENVELOPE CHEMISES—White Cotton, 1.00,1.10, 1.50, 2.20, 2.60, Muslin .. ,. 1:10, 1.75,, 2.60, 3.20

3.20. Longcloth .... . .1.80, 2,40, 3.00 
ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Col’d. Muslin, 1.10, 1.45, 1.55, 1.75, 2.60 Crepe de Chine ... .. . .3.98, 4.75

1.20, 1.40, 1,
75c., 80c.,95c., 1.20, 14.00, 4.80 !..

1.70, 2.35, 3.25
4.80, 5.40, 6.0® 1.1 JO, 1.40, 1.50, 1,75c., 85c., 90c., 1.50, 1.75, 2.25

65c., 75c., 90c, 1.25, 1,
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 65c. Lace Runners.

These won’t stay long at 
these absurdly low prices

19*. and 99*. each.

20c., 35c., 45c., 5!
5c., 10c., 13c.,

Embroid’y Damask 
able Cloths

Ladies’ Vests Collars
Serviceable White 
Jersey Vests, in three 
sizes. Sale Price ..

New stock of Sty
lish Double English 
inen Collars, per

met Goods. Sizes 
141/s to 16V2; 13/4 
inches high.

Sale Price

We have just open
ed a very Special 
lot of White Em
broidery, assort
aient of 6 patterns, 
4 inches wide.

ere is an extra Special Line of 
itiful White Damask Cloths just

CHILDREN’S
White Sale Prices

Don’t miss these 
Jersey Bloomers, 
elastic waist and knee. 
Great value. Per pair

199 and 2.99

assitetâü /it,:. ' ,■■■■"

V/

A 1 " wT\1 H,)
7 v ; y

- Shirtings.
«. Fine Twill .. . ................... 36 inch Horrockses 57c. yd.

Stput Twill .. ................. 36 inch 65c. yd.
Shirting .. .. ................. 30 inch 21 He. yd.
Shirting .. .. ................. 35 inch 25c. yd.
Shirting .. .. .. .. . .33 inch Horrockses 40c. yd.
Shirting .. .. ................. 36 inch 45c. yd.
Shirting .. .. ................. 33 inch ' 50c. yd.
Cambric ..........
Longcloth .. . ............... 36 inch 32c. yd.
Longcloth .. . ................36 inch Horrockses 57 c. yd.
Longcloth .. . .. ..36 inch Cham, finish 60c. yd.
Indian Head .. •................ 36 inch 46c. yd.
Madapolam .. . ...................36 inch 29c. yd.

/ Sheetings.
Plain .. .. .. .................68 inch 68c. yd/
Plain ................. .................68 inch 85c. yd.
Plain................ .................78 inch 95c. yd.
Plain................. .................70 inch' 1.05 yd.
Twill................... ...................68 inch 72c. yd.
Twill................... ...................68 inch 75c. yd.
Twill................... ...................80 TncL 1.38 yd. *
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Captain John Burke NEW SPRING 
STOCKS 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR EASTER.

A STORE 
WITH 

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS.

Murphy’s Good Things
A Famous Seal-Killer of the Past

Century*Sale! Sale! Sale! S’ APPARELCATERERS OF L
THE BEST VALUE FOR THE LEAST PRICE.
Watch for these prices every week. They represent 

the Biggest Values in immediate needs at unusual 
money-saving prices. Selected from regular stock and 
the best obtainable in quality.

(H. F. SHORTIS.) ways dreaded White Bay, and did
During the latter half of the past everything they could to prevent 

century we had many famous seal- themselves from being Jammed in 
killers, and amongst them I have that locality. One year the Antelope, 
selected in this issue, Capt. John Capt. Delaney, did not get clear un- 
Burke, lather of our popular local til, I think, tho 6th July, and In the 
poet, dramatist and Inimitable come- sixties the Islay was jammed until 
dian, Mr. John Burka of this city, the middle of June.
Capt. Burke was a highly educated One year the large brig Moun- 
man, a thorough navigator, and as taineer, Capt.,, Smart, was jammed in 
capable and experienced mariner as the bottom of White Bay. He did 
ever walked the quarter deck. As a everything possible to get clear by 
sealkiller he was ‘in the front rank, blasting, and after giving it' up as a 
having brought in many loads of bad job, he was surprised one morn- 
seals while In command of the James in g to see the ship surrounded by 
Henry, Kingaloch, Nautilus , and thousands of seals. His crew went to 
other vessels, out of the enterprising work and quickly secured 6,400, and 
firm of Lawrence O’Brien. In the could have loaded the vessel twice 
Spring of 1852, memorable for the over, only he thought it prudent to 
great destruction amongst our seal- stop killing, as the ship’s bow was 
ing fleet, Capt. Burke was in com- damaged by ice, and he would not 
mand of the Kingaloch, and, although risk any more on board, 
it was a terrible Spring, he managed These old skippers and crews of 
to save his vessel and arrive in St. our great sailing fleet were a hardy j 
John’s with 6000 seals. Not alone did ; and fearless race—their daring and 
he save his own vessel and cargo, but j agility were proverbial, and the cap- 
he also was the means of saving two } tains and officers never asked a man 
other ships and having them brought ! to go where he would not go himself, 
to St. John’s by a portion of his j should the occasion require it. It was 
crew which he placed on board them j truly wonderful the command the 
after they had been abandoned by | masters had over their crews, and j 
their own masters and crews. This is j seldom indeed was it that the masters ! 
how it happened. In the year 1862 ! had any trouble with them. ' Their j 
young Capt. Joe Houlihan took j discipline was as perfect as that . 
charge of his father’s vessel, the practiced on board a man-of-war. ' 
Caledonia, and secured a full load of ^ Every man knew his place and his : 
seals, but had to abandon the vessel : work, and well did they play their i 
in the neighborhood of the Wadhams. '■ part. As I have said on a previous

CHILD’S GINGHAM DRESSES—2 to 6 years,
Each............................................................75c.—98c.

MAIDS’ APRONS—With bibs. Each .. ..79c.—98c.
LADIES’ PINK N 4ÏNSOOK NIGHT DRESSES—

Short sleeve. Each........................................... 98c.
WHITE SHIRTING NIGHT DRESSES—Embroidery 

trimmed. Each................................................$1.25
PINK SILK CAMISOLES—Lace top and shoulder 

strap. Each .. ................................................... 98c.
KURLEY KEWS................................... ... *.5 for 15c.
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES—With embroidered

collar. Each.......................................................$1.75
TOOTH PASTE—Per tube............................. '.. ..10c.
MEN’S WOOL TWEED WORK PANTS—Regular

$2.98. Now........................................................$2.49
MELTON CLOTH—Superior quality, 40 inches wide. 

Per Yard............................................................... 60c.
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Per pair.....................49c.
MEN’S BRACES—Per pair .. ................................ 39c.
MEN’S KHAKI WORK SHIRTS—Each.............. 99c.
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS—Buttoned shoulder. 

Each..................................................................... $1.29
KHAKI SHIRTS—Men’s extra heavy weight Khaki 

Shirts ; all sizes. Each.....................................$1.98
MEN’S SOX—In Black, Brown and Grey—

3 pairs for .,......................................................49c.
LADIES’ TRICOLETTE SMOCKS—A nice assortment 

in this lot. Each............................................... $1.98
TUT JUMPERS—In Silk and Silk de Chine-

Each .............  $2.98
CELLULOID TOOTH BRUSHES......................... 29c.
UMBRELLAS—Each................... ..... . .$1.98 to $4.98
SAILOR SUITS—Boys’ Blue Serge Sailor Suits, to fit 

2 to 6 years. Each...........................................$4.98
BLUE SERGE & TWEED CAPS. Each 79c. to $1.49
LADIES’ BLOOMERS—Elastic at waist and knee. 

Per pair................................................................ 39c.
SATEEN CAMISOLES—In Rose, Pink and Navy. 

Each..................................................... ................. 49 c.

NEWLY PURCHASED SPECIALS
en’s Bloomers 38cFine quality Crepe-de-Chine, in new shades of Grey, 

Blue, Camel, Blue and Black.....................................
Extra Values. 

Easily worth 90c. each,$2.98 up to $7.00

dren’s BloomersAll the new plain and pleated models; all colors and 
sizes........... . ^........... :........................... ..

Values at 60c.
Buy two or three. Only$3.98 up to $7.00ter finding her abandoned in the ice- nor have I heard of any case in whjch | 

floes. The Dash was owned by the such weapon.1 were the cause . of j 
famous Capt. John Barron, grand- j malicious injury to any person op 
father of Mr. John Barron, merchant hoard.
of this city, and Mr. Denis Barron of i In 1842 the brigantine John & . 
the Commercial Cable Co. Capt. Bar- Rachel, Capt. Ned Purcell, a very 
ron was undoubtedly one of the most ! successful sealing master, arrived in 
successful sealkillers in our history, j St. John’s with a load of young seals, 
and in my young days he was known The vessel was owned by Mr. Wm. 
far and near as the “Great” John Walsh of the Beach, father of our re- 
Barron. He was also engaged in gpected townsman, Mr. Richard 
mercantile pursuits, and had several . Walsh, who had also several other 
other vessels during his eventful ; vessels during his career. She arrived 
career. I do not think he was in com-1 on the 15th April, and previous to j 
mand of the Dash that Spring—as It ; that date the cargo was sold at so , 
comes to my memory that she was j much per seal. Purcell’s trip was the ! 
commanded by Capt. Gallishaw—a first to be sold by weight, and has 
name also famous in St. John’s. The been continued so to this date.

schooner George, Not alone was Capt. Burke a suc-

Adjoining Roper & Tho rS, Jewellers,

treet256 WaterPHIL MURPHY mar27,21

317 Water Street
Store open every night & 'holidays

mar27,li

same
which sailed from St. John’s on a 
second trip to the icefields, was 
struck by a heavy sea, about 250 
miles N.E. of the Grey Islands, which 
washed the master (W. Linegar) and 
six of the crew overboard, carried 
away both masts, bulwarks, stanch- 
eons and boats. The vessel arrived in 
St. John’s under jury masts on June 
6th. They would never give up their 
ships in those days while they had a 
plank to stand on. On May 13th there 
were a number of sealers Jammed at 
the head of Green Bay, most of them 
with good trips. Old Capt. Joe Houli
han had 6,500 in the Coquette, owned 
by the great firm of W. &. H. Thomas 
of this city—the Brothers, Bartlett, 
3,400; Creole, Staunton, owned by 
•Brocklebank & Anthony, 3,700; Scot
tish Lass, Neill, owned by McBride 
& Kerr, 3,600; Chedabucto, Cole, 
2,500 ; Margaret, Cummins, Job Bros. 
& Co.,«3,700; Jno, Stafford, owned by 
Lawrence Macasseÿ, ' 2,200 i Lena, 
Feehan, Bowring Bros.,- 8,800;- Non- 
wal, Lynch, L. O’Brien & Co., 2,000 ; 
St John’s Lass Egan, Hunter & Co.. 
2,100; Argo, Pomeroy, Brooking & 
Son, 2,000; John & Rachel, Taylor, 
Baine Johnston & Co., 2,400 ; Cora, 
Jackman, Mudge & Co., 3,500. The re
mainder averaged something like 
1,500, The total nuipber. of vessels 
which sailed from St. John’s that 
Spring (Spring of the Wadhams) was 
97—aggregating 10,236 ton's; with 
crews of 3,862 men. The total amount 
insured in the St. John’» Mutual In
surance Association was £50,375 
|fifty thousand three hundred and 
seventy-five pounds). Of course many 
of the vessels were insured in other 
offices. The year 1862 was also a very 
disastrous Spring, known as the 
Spring of Green Bay. The famous

Money-Saving
famous Hamburg bread, butter, etc. ] passing 
She was also employed in conveying j tige of 
cargoes of fish to the Mediterranean 
market and elsewhere, as well as 
making trips to Sydney In the coaj 
trade. It was while returning from 
one of those trips from Sydney that 
disaster overtook the famous mar
iner, as on the 1st of January, 1865, 
he, with his son, and three of the 
crew of his brigantine "Nautilus,” 
were lost at Petty Harbor Motion.
And so passed away one of those 
heroes of the past, who by their dar
ing, perseverance and enterprise per
formed so much in placing New
foundland in the proud position as 
the first fishing country in the world.
Our good, genial, clever old friend,
Mr. John Burke, of this city, may 
well feel proud of his progenitor— 
the old Viking of thé past century.

The old and worn-out heroes of 
the icefield are slumbering peacefully 
in the churchyard, and some rest be-

A Six the m l 
human | 
one ycl

And 
illness 
hour t] 
symptd 
this co

I wrJ 
world 
foible.

Leather 
School Bags.

Made of strong leather. 
Regular size.

Men’s Black 
Half Hose.

All Wool Black Hose.
Pair 55c,

Each $1.35
Boys’ All Wool 
Pullover Sweaters,

All colors.
From $1.30 ui

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Made of striped per

cale, in neat patterns.

Each $1.39

Suffered for Ten Years 
with Kidney Trouble

Nova Scotia Man Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Got Relief.Children’s 

Black Rib Hose. 
From 22c.

BUILT BY HUDSON UNI 
CAR COMFORTS NOW

DSON PATENTS ESSEX CLOSED 
ESS THAN EVER BEFOREWatches.

Good timekeepers.

Each $1.90

Mr. A. McMullin Is /Mow Able to
Work Again.
Upper Grand Mira, N.B., March 26— 

(Special)—"I have suffered for ten 
years with kidney trouble,” says Mr. 
A. Mullin, who lives in this place., “I 
tried all kinds of medicine, but they 
did me no good. I was-laid up for three 
months. I couldn’t move only with 
crutches when I got up from my bed.

I used seven boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and I am now able to do a 
considerable lot of work. I think by 
the time I hhve taken a dozen boxes I 
shall be in good health again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. They streng
then the kidneys and enable them to 
do their full worjc of straining the im
purities out of the blood. Healthy 
kidneys make a healthy body.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not- make healthy kid
neys.

Also with this lower price you g 
Motor built on the principle of the j

It continues Essex qualities of 
It adds a smoothness of performance 
cars are alike in all details that corn 
cost.

Greater fuel economy is obtain! 
agree that from the standpoint of a 
bility, the New Essex provides idea!

even more attractive body and a Six Cylinder 
is Hudson SupeTrSix.
imy and reliability known to 155,000 owners, 
h heretofore was exclusively Hudson’s. Both 
long satisfactory service at small operating

Turkish Towels.
Medium size Turkish 

Towels.
Each 26c.

Apron Check.
Good quality, yard wide

Yard 35c.
ie car is lighter, longer and roomier. You wil 
hce, delightful performances, cost and reim
portation.after smol

Suit Cases, rid of

A. E. HieRegular size, 24 inch, 
lock and ring handle. an Co., LtdMen’s Striped ia£ 'tobacco

breath withEach $2.20Work Shirts,
tlFE SAVERs
lut CAMÿTMMT WmtTMB MOI»

Excellent shirts for the 
out-door man.

Each $1.50

mar25,31,tu,th,s

Sock Suspenders'. 
Pair 22c,

CURLERS’ CARD TOURNAMENT. 
—The members of the St. John’s 
Curling Association are arranging for 
an auction forty-five tournament to 
take place in the Rink to-morrow, 
(Friday) at 8 p.m. Suitable prizes 
will be offered and an enjoyable ev
ening’s amusement is assured.

they take 
your breath 
away—SUMMERS

330 Water Street 
Store Open Every Night

S.S. ]
a cargi 
Hickma

1 ■ ■ I0LK E-NTEtiTAIN TO- {erday f0T gelling smuggled cigaret-
NIGHT.—In keeping with their week- y’ 8 85 8
ly programme of lenten entertain- tes- Mr- J- A- Barron was Crown 
ments, the Literary and Amusement ] Ufosecutor, with W. J. Browne, tor 
Committee of the T. A. Athletic Aaso- j t*le Defence.
ciatlon have arranged a variety con- j ■ ■? ---------- ---------- ---
cert, to take place tonight for the KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
benefit of members and their friends. * HOUSE.

Bd yesterday with 
«signed to A. IS.

at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

NT—We wish to 
iy & Co., agents 
Ine. for a very 

and paper clip.

thank 
for thi 
useful

mar27,21
tflN A RIPS UNIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA,

• ;

WOMEN and MISSES CAN BUY THEIR NEW SPRINiH
IMAGINED POSÉ

IpAREL NOW, AT SAVINGS THEY NEVER
Ele.

Nlew 1Suit SUITS in 8 
■a tures and *
.3. / and Serges.

Bsh fashions. In mix- 
reeds, in Poiret Twill 
* All sizes; all new î $ 17.50

up to
$30.00models .. ■

New EL DRESSES*
liAAOnno Dresses in*
IE Coubu ins—Roshal

Hi
■ exclusive fashions. 
Intons, Laces and Sat- '
Eas, Twills—all the new

$ 6.50
up to
$28.00style touches.| all sizes......................

New
■X-

Coa _ COATS in*
1TC Velour Clot*11new shades* 

the New Cci

Bids. Polaires, Tweeds,
Kj Bolivia Cloth—all the 
pid styles. In fact all 
* for Spring .. .. ,.

$ 10.50
up to
$30.00
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Expansion Announcem
Special for This Week ! Special t is Week !We beg to announce to our many friends and pa 

Irons, the fact that we have taken over the adjoin 

ing premisesTRICOLETTE, VOILE, GEORGETTE and ORGANDIE 

WAISTS—Values to $3.96.

SATEEN and HAND UDERED CAMISOLES—lately occupied by the firm of

to $1.00,

Only 98c
with mixed feelings of pride and gratitude that th and expansion 

ids of the Gener-

( BEST POSSIBLE
int, whilst our sin-

mt will take place

The Biggest, Brightest and Best Staged In the City of

Watch the Daily Papers for Details of Opi
John’s

ing Sale
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IOWNSDALE HO- 
i. G. Cuff, Bonavis- 
, Winterton ; Sergt. 
P. Cahill, Carbon-

Adelaide St. Auctioneer GUESTS 
TEL.—Mr. J 

ta; Capt. N. 
March, Cafi 
ear.

Wesley Debate tends holding a Mock Parliament on 
the 8th and 15th of April, and the 
members are requested to attend the 
meeting on Tuesday next to finalize 
the arrangements.

bor, and hence that its accidents are 
loudly deserving of the several col
umns we are Inclined to give It.

Speaking of Operations.
It is always interesting to hear two 

people who have had similar adven
tures in ill-health, such as an attack 
of typhoid fever, or an operation for 
appendicitis, compare notes. The ab
sorption which each displays while 
telling about the very unusual nature 
of his case, and what the doctors 
said about It and how they didn’t ex
pect him to live; and the air of re
strained impatience with which each 
listens to the other and waits his 
chance to leap into the limelight 
with his tale of the number of stitch
es he had to have and the lecture the 
doctors delivered on his remarkable 
recovery, are most amusing to wit
ness.

Bit Beware!
Rut beware, you who listen and in

wardly laugh, lest sometime you 
catch yourself at it,

‘'Undoubtedly it Is one of the most 
delightful things in the world, thls_ 
talking about oneself,” says Joseph 
Collins, the Doctor Who Looks at 
Literature, in his very clever volume.

■ I bbvé known' many persons Who 
pay othefs, physicians for instance, 
to listen.”

And yèt there are people who think 
doctors are overpaid! •

SIDE TALKS “Resolved: That -the evils follow
ing the enactment of the Prohibition 
Law are greater than those under the 
license system.” Such was the topic 
of-debate at the Wesley Young Mens’ 
Literary Class on Tuesday night. The 
set speakers for the Affirmative were, 
Messrs. B. Simmonds, and H. G. 
Ford, and for the Negative, Messrs. 
L. M. Knight and S. Bureey. Mr. W. 
Joyce conducted the debate. The Af
firmative argued that the dope, script, 
smuggling, contempt of law and other 
evils bad followed the enforcement of 
Prohibition ; while the Negative con
tended Prohibition had improved mat
ters, and there was not so much 
drunkenness as under the license 
system, and the traps for the young
er generation growing np were not 
so many. Many members spoke from 
the floor ,and the debate proved one 
of the most interesting held by the 
class. The vote showed a majority pf 
one for the Negative. The Class in-

8AY8 HE HAS A MARKET FOB 
THESE GOODS.By Ruth Cameron.

WOMEN! DYE Baby carriages, sulkies, bicycles, 
motor cars, bedsteads, cooking stoves, 
pianos, gramophones, books, pictures, 
couches, easy chairs, bureaus and 
washetands, buffetts, extension tables, 
dining chairs, kitchen chairs, house
hold furniture and merchandise of 
every description.

If jou have anything to sell either 
by frvate, or auction sale, its im
possible to find a better market, more 
especially it you want a quick sale 
and prompt returns. Spring is here 
and people are looking for these 
goods, and I have got to find them. 
Weed out furniture that you have no 
particular use for and phone 1860 and 
express will call.

W. E. PBRCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

For household furniture and effects,

OS SYMPTOMANIA.

■
 reticent and the We Overrate Their Hews Value.

most well bred There i8 80methlng so vital, so 
women I know compejjjng 0f attention, about one’s 
was ill recently. feellngs at a time of physical de- 
She is one of rangem6nt that one is blended to 
those people their hjgbiy personal nature, 
who are really Tlte importance of the news of a 
and truly (not railroad accident or similar catas- 
j u st pretence) tropjje rated In a newspaper ofilce 
so much above >ccoraing to how near the city in 

the most of the ordinary foibles of wh|ch the paper j* published the 
humanity, that when you catch her in thIng happ6n6d, I( ,t occurred within 
one you feel comforted and uplifted. ) 80 mllea lt wm take up the whole pa-. 

And so when I met her after this > per, wltbln BOO miles, lt will get A 
illness and she spent almost a halt ctmJ)je 6l columns, 6,000 miles, It will 
hour telling me about the peculiar 1 get (ew inches 
symptoms she had experienced. I had Alld eo it lg that news that happens 
this comforted and uplifted feeling. \ Hght ,naide ourselves, appeals to us 

I wonder if there is. anyone, in the as 6t vltal lnterest and we forget that 
world who is above this particular that body whlch i, ,0 very close to 
flllb,e- us II foreign territory to our heigh-

OLD THINGS NEW ALVINAWaists Draperiès 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockings

Sweaters
Skirts
Coats if a* Extraet IT SMELLS GOOD, AND 

TASTES AS GOOD AS 
IT SMELLS AND 

LOOKS.int Coughs, 
nchttls,
nsmla
feule t»r Delleete 
•né Child ran

Diamond Dye:
LUS & CO

Bach 15 cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contain» directions eo simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even If she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store.

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

English Jams. 
English Marmalades.

Scotch Jams. 
Scotch Marmalades.

California Fruits. 
Hawaiian Pineapple. 

English Fruits in Glass. 
Guava Jelly.

Red Currant Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Apple Jelly. 
Bakeapples in Tins.

jgMBÜJMJl

CONTENTMENTCareful Finishing
That Protects Your Negatives EDGEWORIHYouthful Offenders

Convicted

The boys, Comerford and Power, 
who were arrested on Tuesday morn- 

: ing last, charged with larceny ,çame 
: up tor trial in the Juvenile Court yes- 
; terday tad were found guilty. Power, 
, the younger of the two was dischar
ged, as his father satisfied the Court 

i by stating that he would remove him 
! from the city. The incorrigible youth, 
; Comerford, who has caused the police 
i considerable trouble, was sentenced 
to thirty days’ imprisonment and to 
receive eight lashes of the birch 'go- 

\ ing in and a like number When com- 
' ing out.

CHOCOLATE
EASTER

EGGS.
Virginia’s Most Famous

We feel a real responsibility for 
film left with us for development. 
Negatives cannot be replaced, and 
there are often several exposures in 
each roll that are invaluable to the 
owner. Careful methods and scien
tific formulae bring results that 
justify your entrusting your films 
to our finishing department.

Of course we are equipped for 
enlarging—let us show you some 
samples of our work.

E. Lazenby’s Sour Pickles. 
C. & B. Sweet Pickles. 

Heinz Pickles.
Chile Sauce.

Harvey Sauce.
L. & P. Wor. Sauce. 
Anglo India Relish. 

Pinmoney Sweet Onions. 
Pinmoney Gherkins. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Bengal Club Chutney. 

Mango Chutney.
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

India Relish. 
Tomato Catsup, 
febes.tf 

Positively will not burn tl

To-Night's Lecture INSIST ON Gl 
THE

FAMILIAR BL

The weekly entertainment under 
the aueplces of the Star L. and A. 
Committee, take* place in the Society 
rooms to-night The lecturer of the 
evening will be Rev. T. J. Flynn, Spir
itual Director, who has chosen for his 
subject "A Decade of Irish History.” 
A short musical programme has been 
prepared end an enjoyable evening’s 
amusement is bound to follow.

The . 
t Kodak StoreTOOTON’S ■WARD’S LiraUiHT
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KÏDNEY
PILLS
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Sheet Lead, St 
Galvanized 

Bar Cop;

Also Raw and 
drums and 

Black

Become Fit-Practical Handbooks
Massage for Ath-
KF................... 55c.
Jp Exercise . . 56c. 
Training and Ex- 
K. .. .. ..55c. 
of Wrestling, ,55c. 

plete Boxer—Moir
E.....................70c.
t by Jim Dris-
■U................70c.
1 the Body .. 55c. 
(Bight Lifting .. 55c. 
Fighting .. .. 70c.
:hing................65c.
fot Displays . . 65c. 
| Boxing .. .. 85c.
"resile.............. 85c.
Gymnastics . ,85c. 

'lay Tennis .. 35c.
■mail post paid on

My System for Children—
Miller............................ $1.25

Practical Shooting .. .. 65c. 
Practical Bar Exercises.. 55c. 
Horizontal Bar Exercises

.......................................... 55c.
Burrow’s Club-Swinging 55c, 
Indian Club Exercises . . 85c.
Swimming (illus)............. 55c.
Professional Wrestling . . 85c. 
Trapeze, Horse and Rope

Exercises...................... 85c.
Single Stick Drill.............85c.
Tumbling for Amateurs. 85c.

receipt of price—Stamps accept-

How j

£ GARLAND
ikseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street

Beautiful Casket
of Frys Delicious

Chocolates

start

He then informed 
the fatal train acci- 
ocentred just at the 
it the performance 

Laurence Barron

SOLUBLE

:SOLUBLE

tesftiiwW’iia■it';::::

«72

Holloware
2 1-2, 3, and 4 Gallon

Oval and Round

TINNED INSIDE

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd
184 WATER STREET.
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ÇBill Proposes to 
to Place Taxes on 

Titles in France

PARIS, March 16—It will cost 
tn embers of the titled aristocracy of 
France 3,000 francs a year for the 
privilege of prefixing their signatures 
with the title of prince or duke, if the 
bill recently Introduced by Deputy 
Jean Locquin is passed by the French 
Parliament. #

Deputy Locquin has arranged a full 
schedule of prices for titles. Count

and countess represent 2,600 francs ; 
viscount and viscountess, 2,000; mar
quis . and marchioness, 1,600; while 
barons and baronesses come rather 
cheap at 1,000 francs each.

“The number of persons affected 
by this measure is around 20,000,” 
the bill concludes, “and by taxing 
every one of them an average of 2,000 
francs each, the amount collected 
would represent an additional 40,- 
000,000 francs in the resources of the 
French treasury."

Nothing compares with Chevrolet 
for Economical transportation. 

marl4,10t,eod <
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YES, WE INSURE CHILDREN!
In fact we pride ourselves on the liberality of our 
Child’s Policy .with its guarantee of return of all 
premiums with 5 p.c. Compound Interest up to 10 years 
of age.

I will be glad to explain further.
CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.

St. Patricks Day
At Holyrood

o|u |o
oct9.tu.th,a

USE THSES
HIGH GRADE

TOBACCOS

SAILOR'S PRIDE
PLUG SMOKING.

MOONSHINE
PLUG CHEWING.

U. S. MARINE
A NEW FLAKE CUT TOBACCO 

For Pipe or Cigarette.

ASK FOR THEM.

John Rossiter,
marlS,eod.tr

DISTRIBUTOR.

Our Winter Stock!
-----------:---------------- T

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracite

Coal
HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO.* Ltd. 7
Jyl8,eod,tf

The Feast of St. Patrick was duly 
celebrated at Holyrood in keeping 
with the great Saint, whose memory 
was fittingly honored and com
memorated. The day was fine, and a 
fine day adds to the lustre of, helps 
materially in, and is a leading fea
ture in the course and( success of 
such festivities. A large congregation 
had assembled In the Church at 10 
o’clock to take part in the ceremonies 
of the day. The Star of the Sea As
sociation met In thetr Hall at 9 o’
clock preparatory to parading to 
church to be present at for the 23rd 
time the religions ceremonial set for 
St. Patrick’s Day. Twenty-eight new 
members had Joined the Association 
since the annual meeting, building up 
the membership to over one hundred 
and making the parade a relatively 
lfcrge one. The procession lined up at 
9.30 and marched to the Church under 
the conduct of Grand Marshal Pat
rick Walsh and Deputy Wm. Byrne, 
who did their duty efficiently and 
whose activities along the route ad
ded considerably to the order of the 
procession and to the status of spec
tators. Rev. Fr. Finn, P.P., Spiritual 
Director of the Association, officiated 
at the ceremonial Mass, preached on 
St. Patrick and paid a brief tribute 
to the work of our Illustrious Saint. 
At the offertory the soul^stirring 
strains of St Patrick’s Day were 
rendered by our capable organist, 
Miss Flynn. The congregation having 
dispersed from the church the Asso
ciation reformed its ranks and called 
at the new Presbytery to pay their 
respects to their esteemed pastor and 
worthy Spiritual Director, Father 
Finn, who appeared on the veranda 
in the meantime. President Hannon 
tendered him the greetings of the As
sociation, informed him of the re
cent increase in membership, and 
congratulated him on the success 
of his parish work as evidenced by 
the two noble structures the Church 
and new Parish House now standing 
in close association with one an
other. He aptly commented on home 
and Irish affairs, showing intelligent
ly the change for the better in both. 
Fr. Finn in reply thanked the Presi
dent for his fine speech which, he 
said, was worthy of the occasion. He 
also thanked him for the lot of nice 
things said about him and his efforts 
to build up the parish spiritually and 
materially, but he wished to impress 
upon his listeners the fact that what
ever progress and prosperity evi
denced in his parish were not all due 
to him, but a great part is due to the 
hearty and loyal co-operation of his 
people. He thanked the Association 
for their donation to the new Parish 
fund, wished them in their undertak
ings a full measure of success, com
plimented them on the strength of the 
parade, and called for three hearty 
cheers for their worthy President, 
Mr. Hannon.

They'thanked him and called for 
cheers for his Lordship Bishop 
March, the Patron of the Association, 
and for the Association itself, all of 
which were lustily given. The pro
cession then fell into ranks, marched 
back to the hall and after disbanding 
held a short meeting. A Joyful senti
ment pervaded the meeting and all 
were proud of the order and success 
of the day’s celebration. A choruj of 
congratulations was tendered Presi- 

j dent Hannon for the very pleasing 
speech he had delivered on behalf of 
the Association,, in which Messrs. W. 
P. Walsh, Edward Kirby, P. J. Veltqjt, 
W. Veitch, B. Walsh, J. J. Maloney, 
Treasurer Carroll and Secretary 
Dwyer Joined. The Worthy President 
all felt had done credit to himself and 
the Association. The Secretary was 
ordered to record their appreciation 
and thanks to Rev. Fr. Finn for the 
splendid sermon he had given them 
and so closed the morning’s pro
ceedings.

The Drama "Deacon Dubbs” was 
the attraction for the night It was 
staged by a troupe of capable young 
ladies and gentlemen under the man
agement of Mr. J. A. Hannon, drew a 
packed house, and Its presentation 
was a splendid success, and the per
formers were heartily applauded. At 
the close Rev. Fr. Finn congratulated 
the troupe on their good display of 
histronlc talent He 
the audience of the 
dent, which had 
commencement of the 
and in which Mr. 
was killed.' He was an old parishioner 
and a long standing member of 
Star of the Sea Association, and he 
expressed his sympathy and that of 
the audience to the sons of the 
ceased on theloss of their father 
the members of the Association on 
the loss of their brother member. 
Out of respect to the memory of their 
deceased friend he requested all fur
ther amusements to be discontinued 
for the night, and upon their return 
home to offer up a prayer tor the 
soul of Laurence Barron.

MR. CAMERON GEDDES.
An All-Fox Exhibit

Send the children to the Big Matinee 
Saturday. Community Singing—Let them 
all join in

“GALLAGHER AND SHEAN.”

//; < / • -.. '• .< • i -,V ■ ■: ■; • -, .

■

tick Jones
Week-End Bill at thgMajestic.

mmm
GEDDES

will sing :
(a) “BROWN OCTOBER ALE,” from 

Robin Hood.
(b) Bartlett’s “A DREAM.”
(c) “I WONDER WHO’S DANCING 

WITH YOU TO-NIGHT.”

id-Proof
Is and action galore. See the exciting 

i race. One of the most gripping stories 
ised by the Fox Corporation.

CANADA’S LEADING VOCALIST NOW 
AT THE MAJESTIC.

A Lion at Large
in France

The South of France was quite re
cently the scene of one of the most 
sensational escapes of wild animals 
from captivity.

A menagerie was being moved at 
night from Toulon to Nice When a hur- 

I ricane struck the goods train that 
! was carrying the great lion cages on 

three- open trucks.
One of the cages, confining a fine 

ten-year-old African lion, which had 
1 only belonged to the menagerie for a 
! week, was blown off the truck, and the 
fall so loosened the bars of the cage 
that the animal escaped, and bound
ed, roaring into the woods.

News of the escape was quickly 
1 telephoned to the police, and fear fell 

on all the inhabitants of the neigb- 
! borhood for some miles round.

Well it might, for the lion quickly 
showed that it was not of the tame 

I menagerie kind.
The first man it encountered before 

the morning was a gardner, a Span
iard, living lear the Cuers aerodrome, 
north of Toulon. He turned to run, 
but the lion pounced and struck him 
senseless to the ground with a lacerat
ed side.

Before the fierce creature could

maul him again, men from the aero
drome happily appeared, for the 

•lion’s roaring had given them a warn
ing, and the beast bounded away. The 
Spaniard, dangerously torn by the 
blow, was taken to the hospital.

When morning came and the news 
went round, parents, of course, could 
not let their children go to school in 
danger of meeting a Hon round the 
corner, and the farm animals were 
collected into the farm buildings.

The next adventure of the lion at 
large was a meeting with a charabanc, 
which was motoring a party of tour
ists from Hyeres. The beast recon
noitred ttoj party, but had second 
thoughts about attacking them when 
the chauffeur tooted the horn vigor
ously.

1 Again the lion disappeared into the 
forest, but, seeking a breakfast, at
tacked a house on the high road. It 
was driven off by barking dogs and 
shouting people gathering round with 
the gendarmes, who, rifle in hand, 
were now closing in on it. Presently 
its period of liberty was ended by 
two well-aimed bullets. It had travel
led across country more than 15 
miles.

The eyes of the World are on 
Chevrolet—watch Chevrolet lead. 

marl4,10i,eod

From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.E., fresh, weather fine 
the steamer Rosalind passed in at j 
6.46 a.m. Bar. 30.12; Ther. 42.

How Ships are Bottled

ACTUALLY PUT THROUGH THE 
NECK OF BOTTLE.

Coupons redeemed by
T. A. MACNAB & CO., Water Street, St. John's

mar27.eod.lt
Distributors.

Many people have, no doubt, seen 
those little ships tn bottle which fre
quently adorn the sitting-rooms of 
sea-faring families. The construc- 

of these toys—for they are really 
more toys than models—used to be 
one of the favorite diversions of the 
sallerman, writes C. Fox-Smith, in a 
London paper.

I say "used to be," for with the 
windjammer and the windjammer 
seaman such occupations are dying 
out, and In consequence the bottled 
ship is already beginning to acquire 
a certain value as a curiosity which 
naturally it did not possess when 
nearly every sailor made one or two 
for friends or sweethearts or In the 
hope of selling them for a “bob" or 
two in his next port.

The point which seems rather a 
puzzle on the face of it is—how did 
the ship get into the bottle ? And It 
certainly does seem a sheer impossi- 

to have got that elaborate 
structure of masts, yards and rig- 

through the narrow opening 
available for the purpose.

But the answer Is really just as 
simple as the solution of the \ some
what similar problem—how did the ( 
apple get Into the dumpling?—only 
that in this case the answer Is the 
exact opposite.

The ship Is put into the bottle com
plete through the bottle-neck. And 
this briefly, is how it is done.

The masts, which work in a mlna- 
ture “tabernacle," lower down to the 
level of the deck. The yards cockbill 
paralleled with the masts.

When everything is finished masts 
and yards are laid flat, and now 
comes the crucial moment However 
small the model is folded, it is still 
quite a ticklish Job to get it in un
broken, and the artist’s patience is 
often sorely tried by something
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A Sunshine Comedy 

“AN UNREAL NEWS REEL” 

Laugh Producer of the first water.

RIVALS !
Sheet Zinc, 

ater Buckets, 
Sheet Copper, 
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iled Linseed Oil in 
ks, Turpentine,
nish, etc.
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its way. Then there are flowers in 
bottles which sailors bring home 
from Singapore, and sometimes 
cruiflx is put -into a bottle 
same way.

As for steamers in bottles, they are 
a travesty, and the less eaid about 
them the better!
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SINGLING OUT-The Best of the Ne
FRENCH RATINES.

In shades of Coral, Peach, Mauve, Saxe, 
Light Blue, Jade, Henna, French 
Grey....................... ..........................  *41C.

GREET THE NEW SEAS 
with one of those new

Jersey Dress*
JERSEY DRESSES—Ladles’ fine Jersey Ribbed Dresses,1 

line effect, round neck, long sleeve ; shades of Navy, 
Coral Jade, Rose, Saxe and Black. Values to $8.00. a 
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... ... .. ■

The Showroom
Now a Veritable Style Show 

with every thing Pertaining to 
Spring Wear

NEW GIRDLES.
These are the newest, they show many 

attractive shades, look well with any
thing. Regular 35c. Friday, OC _ 
Saturday and Monday................... 4iOC«
FEEDERS.

White and Coloured Terry Feeders; 
a daily necessity. Friday, Satur- OO 
day and Monday............................. «JtiC»
BLOOMERS.

Ladies’ finest Jersey ribbed Bloomers, 
elastic at waist and knee; assort- AQ
ed sizes. Special the pair............. Ttï/C»
NEW CHOKERS.

Just the snappiest assortment yet * la 
Stone Marten and Oppossum; a great set 
off to your New Spring Costume. fl*"7 QO 
This lot, Special each................. V* «VO
SQUIRREL CHOKERS.

Another new line and they are certain
ly very charming, very fashionable for 
Spring. Special (M Ç AQ and Ç1 H QQ

Voiles, Ratines,
Skirtings, etc,

Springlike and bringing 
good values

UNDERSKIRTINGS—36 inch mercerized 
fancy figured Underskirtings in assorted 
Rose, Gold and Blue patterns. C A. 
Regular 70e.-valne. - Special ..

SILK MUSLIMS—Some new and pretty 
Silk Muslins go on sale—double width ; 
shades of Sky, Saxe, Navy, Pink, Rose,, 
Lemon, Shantung,' White and Black. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, AO-
the yard .. .............................

CHECK SKIRTINGS—A nice material for 
Summer Skirts, 36 Inches wide, in Blue 
and Brown shades, assorted patterns; 
The newest. Friday, Saturday O7.

s and Monday..................................... «JIC»
DRESS VOILES—A brand new lot, 38 

inches wide, In plain shades: Light 
Blue, Saxe, Navy, Grey, Mauve, Peach 
and Brown. Friday, Saturday OO*
and Monday, the yard..............

«INDIAN HEAD” LINEN—34 inch Pure 
White, known from coast to coast for its 
superiority. The yard, Friday, AC_
Saturday and Monday...............
RATINES—38 inch, shades of 

Light Blue, Saxe, Mauve and *>74) 
Fawn. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday . • , ... , *. .. . ».« — •

assortment of sizes. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday_and Monday .Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «px.vv
SLIP-ON SWEATERS.

Fine knitted Wool Slip-Ons, long sleeves, 
girdle and V'neck, pretty shades : Jade„ 
Grey, Navy, Fawn and Black. Just to 
hand. Regular $2.50. Friday, ©O OQ 
Saturday and Monday ,. .. vL.uh
HAND BAGS.

Prettily beaded Hand Bags, oval shape, 
nicely finished right through, tassel and 
silk cord, assorted shades; values d»1 7ft 
to $2.50.

GIRLS’ CORSET WAISTS.
Children’s and Misses’ White Corset 

Waists, with suspenders ; to fit 2 to 14 
years. Regular 95c. pair. Friday, O A 
Saturday and Monday................... 0“C.Friday, Sat’y. & Mon,

Gloves and Hosiery
Specially “Singied-Out” for the Week-End

pk SILK HOSE- In handsome shades to match iip with your JÊb.
PI spring outfit; quite a variety. Reg. 80c. Friday, 71. Mesm

Saturday and Monday  ................................. 11C.
■mE FABRIC GLOVES—Ladies’ Chamois Suede finish Gloves, elbow \

rfiJiVl length;_shades_ of Grey, Beige and Sand. Reg. /yL
are distinctive F ItE*

OF SUPERIOR
DARK TANIESKIN GLOVES—Elbow length; these

Gloves with openwork effect and fine silk stitchings ; shades M 
of Covert and Beige. Reg. $4.26. Friday, Satur- CO QC 
day and Monday >. .« .- .« . », • ., « « .. ,. ., .« — * ftfl

GIRLS’ HOSE—English Wool Cash- 
mere Hosiery, in assorted fancy 
ribs, fast Black and thoroughly de
pendable f to fit 7 to 11 years. 
75c. value. Friday, Sat- fn 
urday and Monday .. .. D9C.

SILK GLOVES—With double tipped 
finger points ; shades of Fawn, 
Covert, Pongee, Champagne, Grey, 
White and Black ; 2 dome wrist 
Regular to $1.60 pair. <P1 ÂÂ 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. «M.UU

CASHMERE HOSE—Plain, in fashionable shades Coating, Beav
er, Champagne, Nigger and assorted Tans and Grey. 4ft.
Otft Special .. .................... ..................................... WU

SILK AND WOOL HOSE—Classy English Hosiery in all the 
popular shades and jjretty Heathers; others in plain Cash- 
mere. 76c. and 80c. value. Friday, Saturday and QQ^

Suiting His Particular 00TWEÂRFancy EMBROIDERED NOVELTIES—These 
are for finishing off Middy Suits, 
Silk Novelties for neck, sleeve and 
collar, in . assorted shades. The
Sets Special OC, Aftr d5u*

That's Our Business
PYJAMAS—Men’s Spring Pyjama Suite in plain Chambrays; 

shades of Hello, Cream and Blue, White also; all (4 OC
sizes. The Suit................................ ...................... v*’""

NORFOLK SUITS—A new Une, showing good wearing English 
Tweed Suits for school wear, light and dark mixtures; fit
ting 6 to 10 years. Special from .. JJ QQ to <£|Q QQ

TOP SHIRTS-"—This is a line in White Chambray, with de
tachable self collar; a distinctive Shirt for Spring ©O 1 C
or Summer wear. Special......................................

HALF HOSE—Two-tone Socks In finest Art Silk; the ©I IQ
newest for nobby dressers. Special............ ... **’A.1V

CASHMERE SOCKS—In plain shades Greys, Fawns and 
Browns, spring weight and remarkably good value.

COMW^AWONS—Men’s spring weight Combinations, in Silk 
and Wool; a very nice change from the winter ©Ç OC 
weight; all sizes. The Suit .. ................................ «PU.OU

WOOL SOCKS — Beautiful quality 
English Wool Socks for children; 
shades of Pink, Sky, . Green and 
White. Friday, Saturday OC.
and Monday....................... vuv* (ES—Single strap style in a nice Dark Tan lea

■ comfortable shape ; sizes lj2 to 2. Ç1 Qfl

k—Sturdy Dark Tan Boots for Spring wear rub-
sizes 1 to 6. Special

ITS—9 inch height in Dark Tan, laced style
itwear, especially for spring wear. Spe- OO

tS—Dark Tan Calf Boots in a nice medium weight, 
welt; sizes 6 to 9. Our Special............ ©J, £Qxxxxxxxxsoe

PETS—Dark Brown and Dark Grey Blankets, full 
for dampers and loggers ; useful for <M 4ft 

11.90 value. Friday, Sat. A Mon. each Ol-W

veiling Rugs
Boys’ Oiled Coals -erslble Plaid Rugs, fringed; a nice assortment to 

suitable for motor, carriage or lounge. ©Ç QC
i value. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. «PV.iM
t—Service-giving round nickel case Alarm Clocks, 
neus hands and numerals. Reg. $4.00. ©O QO
Iturday and Monday, Extra Special .. «Mi.JO

BOYS’ OIL COATS—Khaki shade Oil Coats, finished with vel
vet collar, full length, needed for the spring show- ©O QC 
era; sizes to fit 8 to 16 years. Special..................

' ' i-

I Chevrolet

I Henry Raymoi 
reach the final 

!|s, all of (hem 
topic regulation

From
Bay De Verde

heaviest sea for many 
ran here on the 13th and 

[P( the present month. Owing to 
Last being blocked with ice, 

; of ice were hurled against the 
, with terrific force and destroy- 
| before them. Many stages were 

3way. About two hundred 
Lis of fish were lost as well as 
I fishing material. The estimat- 
la.ige is about eight to ten 
Lad dollars and owing to timber 

. unobtainable in this neighbor
ed to our fishermen having been 
1-! hit the last few years through 
triced fish and high priced sup- 

t will be a hard problem for 
Kto repair their loss and get flsh- 
1= coming season.

Loom was cast over this settle- 
1 recently when the news was 
|1 over the wires,that Denis Hyde 

! Head Cove was missing at St. 
and it was feared that he was 

feed. On Wednesday last, the 12th 
lie coffin containing all that was 

of Denis Hyde arrived at his 
, via Carbonear, the worst fears 

jc been realized as his body was 
by a diver near Messrs. Baine 

.fen’s wharf at St. John’s. Gen
ii) pathy is extended to the heart- 

la mother who saw her boy de- 
just a few days before in the 

of youth and health. Also we 
d our sympathy to the father, who 

• present at the sealfisery in the 
Sable Island” having sailed be- 

the dreadful accident to his son 
I inown.-

people of the community are 
I lingly grateful to the Hon. W. H. 
{. tor his untiring interest and ef- 
: in behalf of the deceased, as 

[. The time Denis Hyde was report- 
[-iss'ing until his body was dis- 
;ad by train Mr. Cave left noth- 

| mdone to show his sympathy and 
I everything possible to lighten 

burden on the family of the young

CORRESPONDENT, 
do Verde, Mar. 18th, 1224.

TEST OF OPTIMISM.
I know some 

optimistic gents 
who smile from 
ear to ear, but 
when I’d borrow 
fifty cents the 
smiles all dis
appear. If I ap
proach them for 
advice, how 
cheerfully tj^y. 
give! They tell 
me how to put 
up ice and like 

live; they hand me maxims 
as wheat, they counsel and con- 
they dish up admonition sweet 

should restore my soul; they 
relieve the discontents that 
all my day; butjf***»- 1 

fifty cents they Vta.ee no more to 
Th,i town ri fall of helpful meh 

bean*mr the place ; they’ll 
long, with tongue or pen, to 

che human race. They’ll make a 
or sing a hymn until the wel- 

rings, they take the gloes off 
Jim, at saying cheer-up 
they always have the docu- 

to prove that gloom’s a fake;’ 
l when I ask for fifty cents a vic- 
i roar they make. Oh, there are 
1 who need four bits far more 
precepts wise, they have no as- 

1 in their mite, they yearn for ens- 
I pies. Their clothes are fall of 
itly rents through which the 

: wind blows ; their souls athirst 
' fifty cents, they wander In the 

And some will hand them’ 
ripe, and precepts fine re- 

T open up a keg of tripe, and 
them while they eat.
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245,000 motor 
in 1922; 600,000 In 1923; com- 

March 1st, 3,000 Chevrolet 
I * being manufactured daily—all of 
|tich are high class fully equipped 

cars.—marl4,10i,eod

[ranee Hopes to 
Win Some Olympic 

Boxing Contests
[PARIS, March 1 (A.P.)—As a result 
| imination tournaments that have 
B held throughout France since 

I 1, members of the French 
Committee are optimistic re- 
France’s chances in winning 

in the Olympic boxing events, 
finals from which the Olympic 

will be choosen took place in 
March 22, when the men select- 

from the provinces met the 
the capital was able to put for

th ree most promising boxers 
during the elimination tour- 

are Jules Savignac of Charle- 
iightweight; Biard, a flyweight, 

Raymond, a featherweight, 
the finals Savignac won 11 

by knockouts. The 
of two two-minute 

one four-minute rounds has been 
in the elimination tourna-

)R SALE — Séhooner, 70 
also a quantity Trap Ni 
THE COWAN BROl 
CO, LTD.—marlS,tf

rrivals
THIS WEEK'S SALE -- INFORMATIVE 

STYLES as well as of some real goat 
opportunities in every Départi

IE MEW
f!ng

The Store Abloom with SPRING MERCHM1DISE
INTRODUCING 

Some New and Vary Pretty

Spring Costumes
Handsome Spring Costumes In Mixed Tweeds, tailored col

lar,, patch pockets, button trimmings,, with and without belt; 
smart appearing -Costumes, away under the regular ©Q QO 
value, $15.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. OU.HO

FRIDA Y.SA TURD A Y & MONO
KNITTED SILK

Vest Tubing
SEE IT I

See this Beautiful new all-Knitted Silk Tubing for 
Ladies’ Vests, etc. Elegant shades : Flesh, Pink, Orchid, 
White. Seamless with an all-over fancy self pattern. See 
this beautiful goods to-day. Special to intro- (Cl 1A 
duce, the yard.......................................................

Judging from the opening up of the new things to hand, we can safely say—that never 
varieties so good, styles so delightfully simple and charming, nor values so near up to ou 
pectations as they are this Spring. x
Our painstaking efforts have been rewarded now with a gargeous stock of those thinga^^^
everyone longs to bring into their own homes at this season. $BÉÉlltti Élite
A visit here will amply repay you. Come, if not to purchase—Come to see. You are weltj^^p

Home in Order
for Si itime. Note the Values

fD PULLS—A little item but important, as they 
rove your window appearance and save handling

blinds. Friday, Saturday and 1er 25c
^^^^^yBTRS-^-Coarse, wear-resisting Crash Scrubbing 

is, 20 x 20 size; hemmed. Friday Satur- 1 A
and Monday, eacli....................................... 17C»

pTOVV ELS—Finished Striped White Crash Cup 
■els ; 18 x 36 size. Friday, Saturday and 17_
ftnday ... ................11 C«
■L RACKS—White Enamelled Wood Towel Racks, 

turned ends; everylasting wear and very 1 Ç
it Each............................... 1«JC.

MATS—A big assortment of those heavy cropped 
lanut Front Door Mats, in assorted sizes, at their 

Icial prices they represent a big saving on durable 
its for muddy weather use.
18,1 slze.............................  $1.49
Mumsize ••..........................  $1.69

$1.98
NEE CARPETS—Beautiful rich tones in 27 inch 
jth .extra good quality; nice for hallways, arid 
prs, of course. Regular $2.25. Friday, <M QC

arday and Monday .. .........................  «Pl.vU
| FRINGE—Decorative Fringes for all kinds of 
low hangings, pretty shades, plain and mixed, 
y’re new. The yard Friday, Saturday 1A
Monday............................................... .’. .. vC.
CHINTZ—Inexpensive, useful and pretty; 35 in
wide; all over Rose and Leaf pattern. OO

yard.............................................................. v JC.
PON CRETONNES—48 inches wide, White and
am grounds, twill finish, large coloured floral
1er; serviceable ; 90c. value. Friday, OA

la y and Monday........................................ • vC.
SATEENS—The newest and prettiest for the New 
son, in floral and Paisley Patterns, 30 inches wide.
‘ ly, Saturday and Monday, the yard

IS—A charming range, all White, showing large 
checks and stripes, 36 inch width. You could not

pi for prettier. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 09.
the yard....................................................... v«JC.

Curtainings
Ich looking, reversible Silk Curtainings, with a
liliic glisten ; shades of V’Rose, Saxe, Gold, Cham-

Cream, Brown and White; 35 inch width. OQ
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday • vC.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER - Don’t say Paper. Say “EVENING TELE' ff

Where You Get 
Lowest Prices 

at Headquarters
In Stock Mar. 27th :

1000 Bags Bran
White Oats 
Whole Corn 
Crushed Corn 
Cornmeal 
Diamond” Gluten

2000
500
500

1500
500

<$

<6

«

«

U «I

2000 Bales No, 1 F~
ie 264—17 — 1420

eorge Neal

New American

CABBAGE, etc
On the “Rosalind,” due Thursday forenoon, and 

selling at Lowest Prices.

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—
(Crates—Fancy Stock). 

“SUNKIST” CAUFORNIA ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES— (Boxes).

SILVERPEEL ONIONS (100-lb. Sacks).

— ALSO, —
Our regular weekly shipment of NEW 

LAID EGGS (positively guaranteed) in 

Cases 30 Dozen each.

Only Four Days
Our $16.00 Accident Policy was placed on a 
Thursday morning with a popular young business 
man of the city. On the following Tuesday he 
suffered an injury while skating, and we have 
since given him our check for $50.00 covering two 
weeks’ disability, leaving him still with over forty 

. weeks’ free insurance.

YOU tiON’T KNOW THE DAY NOR THE HOUR THAT THIS 
$1840 POLICY MAY SATE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 

FOR YOU!

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Lowest Prices

F. McNamara
'PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

St

Optical Repairs
Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

Limited.

r SALE
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers

10 per cent, off 
Regular Prices.

We are offering our entire stock of

LADIES' LOW CUT RUBBERS
at 10 p.c. off regular prices for cash.

Ladies, secure a pair of good, sound 
Rubbers, and be prepared for the sloppy 
weather.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESx

218 & 220 Water Street.
mar4,tf

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton. '

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Ceve.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
X RELIABLE 

IS & OPTICIANS.

.....
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Wonderful Values!

LADIES’ BOOTS !
y

Shellac ! Shellac !
DON’T USE SUBSTITUTES.

Ask your dealer for

“MATCHLESS”
A PURE SHELLAC in ORANGE & WHITE.

Overcoatings !
It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can't go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

BLACK
ONLY
$2.75

PAIR.

MAHOGANY 
ONLY ’ 
$2.75 

PAIR.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all sizes. .. .. ,.., ..,Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’ VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Heel • •; .., m., t*.e ,».• Only $2.50 Pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

feb!8,m>tli,a,tf

You be the Judge!
It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tatlored- 

to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial, order : We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from"$35.00 up.

THE GREAT QUESTION OF THE HOUR

FIRE INSURANCE.
E. D. SPURRELL

365 Water Street 
St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 

Branch: Grand Falls.
Have us send you samples and measuring forms 

if out of town.
mar6,ly,eod

Are you fully protected with a first class Company 
in event of loss?

Insure with the Great Fire Insurance Company of 
the world. You will eventually insure with us.

WHY NOT NOW?

BOWRING BROTHERSLM
Agents for Newfoundland.

jenll.6m.eod •

| r.| r.l r.( r,| o| f>( f>| o| o| r>{ <•■} p( o| r,j r>|Cof f>| o) rv| r>| n( c| r.| r,|

— THE —

Dominion Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO
EXTRACT FROM 1928 REPORT:—■. .*................

Business Issued...............................'.. $13,903,185
Business in Force................................ 65,796,389
Payments to Policyholders................... 700,060
Income.......... .......................................... 2,650,093
Assets......................................................... 9,386,469

LIT ROBERT DA WE,
mari8.isi.eod " General Agent.

| -> jo jo j9 jo |o jO'l^;1010| o11O |'j|o |

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
"" Y the Public—The Evening Telegram»

-READ BY EVER1

Newfoundland 
lovernment Railway
(crating TRAIN SERVICE. 

COASTAL STEAMERS. 
EXPRESS SERVICE. 
DOCK YARD.

Travel acid Ship Your Freight via 
Your Own Transportation System

he Sight of a 
Lifetime !

Our Buyer’s entry into the British markets 
/ith a large cheque book, looking for only Job 
Unes from manufacturers that they wanted to 
lear, meant just the right goods for us.

We are busy opening up cases every day, 
ind what a sight !

We only wish we had the opportunity to 
low everybody in Newfoundland these won- 
îrful values.

General Dry Goods of every description are 
lcluded in this

IE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OPENED.

Ion Marche CashStore
266 WATER STREET.

,marzz,s,tu,th,tf

HflPSK
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licel Long Rubbers
HEAVY DUCK 

L1NIN6

ckJ

j i
ENTIRE * V 

JB00TCURED UNDER} 
jHEAVY PRESSURE! 

________i
| 4 PLY TÔpI

The
Fisherman's

Friend

5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

EXTRA REINFORCEMENT 
TO WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PLIES HERE 
RELIEVES STRAINi,-———————

/MOULDED HEEL 
/TOUGH ON ROCKS

.BLES0LE RdNSALt
: WAY UNDER HEEL

la ply soleI1

For Men & Boyd 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room 
and prevents slip
ping at the heel 
and instep.

A heavy cloth 
insole made undet 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast

— Distributed by —

rker& Monroe, Lid.
SHOE STORES.

th.s.tu

I' |o , i.fj |j>) : !J | i'-i')'. ! ... I

NOW ËN STOCK:
Ex. SILVIA:

rls. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. l’s end 2*» 
PPLES.

a tes CABBAGE; good sound stock, 
ses VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s.

GREEN GRAPES, 
i CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

axes WINESAP APPLES- count lSS’Y.

iURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

•SIXT1
wl

TOROX| 
Lifting 
îrday— 

ROPEf 
Ther. 42.1

volI

Aut

AT THI

To-Ds
and to}

The 
Goods ! I 
the pubij 

t Silk D: 
reserve, 
her CoatJ 
Always
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Sale
mar2SJ

Satuj
Choil

40 PLY) 
WYAl
lots.
rr ,rfc.l
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M. A.

SATU
FRESH

fed ho| 
day’s

EGGS—Û
We cal 

fresh. Y(l 
the shell!
CABBAGJ 
BEET, (j 
RIDGE 

MÀRMA1 
JAM—Rd 
(TP ROl

We cal 
and hi gif 
store s< 
prompt 
ceive iml 
your or(| 
Saturday
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